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ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
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the town of Largo in San Juan
County; thence westerly down
the San Juan River and following its general course to a point
at or nearly opposite the town of
Bloomfield in San Juan County;
thence, crossing the San Juan
River at or near Bloomfield and
proceeding westerly down the
San Juan River, following its
general course, to the city of
Farmington."
It needs hardly be said that
the building of this road woul
prove of great direct benefit to
this county. The most immedi
ate benefit would be during con
struction operations, turning
loose large sums of money for
labor and timber. Ehe ultimate
benefits would be better shipping
facilities, direct communication
with Albuquerque, the Pecos and
3an Juan valleys.
Here's hoping that the bonds
will float on the top crest, and
that construction will begin soon.
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preaching. We hope that soon
the ground hogs wrath will be
calmed and we will enjoy more
agreeable weather.
However,
we should not be displeased as
we have had a very mild winter
up to the time the old gentleman
came out of his winter quarters.
Jess Hubbard has returned
from Albuquerpue where he took
a load of beans, and reports the
roads very bad, snow in the
mountains and water, mud and
slush in the canyon.
Everybody in this vicinity is
busy turning over the sod planing their spring work, hunting
seed of all kinds and especially
seed corn is in demand now. We
hope another season will find
granaries and barns full of the
needful feed as well as every vacant house filled with a family of
prosperous farmers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark
entertained a number of young
folks last Saturday Feb. 28th. in
honor of Miss Mildred Clark's
birthdav.
Brother Ligon preached to a
goodaudience on last Sunday.
He will preach again the first
Sunday in April.
Brother Wagner will preach
the second Sunday in this month
and Brother Moore will preach
the third Sunday in March.
Our Sunday school has in
creased to forty in áttendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Milbourn
entertained a number of people
in honor of their daughter Mildred's birthday. Those present
were as follows: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Clark, Mrs. Rex Meador,
Misses Etta Meador, Anna B.
Kuykendall, Ina, Fay and Wilma
Hubbard, Mildred Clark and Lucy Miller and Master Billy Meador of Estancia.
Miss Emma Eblin was entertained at dinner last Sunday by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young were
entertained Sunday afternoon by
a song over the phone by Shirley

The weather has been stormy
Joel Sanders, living north of
'
town, sold his span of mules to for the past week but at this
writing
it is bright and warm,
G. W. Bond & Bro. at Encino.
and the farmers are talking of
Carl Coffey, son of a rancher
26,
1914.
February
L. P. Walter sold five head of commencing to plow.
It bee-in- to look as if the Gulf
living about five miles southeast
To the people of Estancia, Mcin
steers to Seay Bros, last week.
New Mexico & Pacific Railroad
of Mountainair, and S. C. Hicks,
B. B. Spencer has just finished
tosh and Moriarty:
will become an accomplished
H. A. Ballard and Wm. Win- loading two cars
a foster brother, was arrested
of lumber at
The attention of the Mountain-ai- r
visfact.
last Sunday at the instance of kle of Encino, were business
Mountainair,
is now running
and
Association
Business
Men's
has
road
promotion
of the
The
the Mountainair A. H. T. A., itors here Saturday.
the planer. Will load another
has been called to an article approgressed to a stage where the
charged
with burglarizing the
Andres Pena has moved back car next week.
pearing in the Albuquerque Evemortgage is being recorded in
ning Herald some days ago, rela- store of the Mountainair Mer- to his ranch five miles north of
W. H. Osborne and Louis Kaithe various counties through
cantile company about six weeks town.
tive to the matter of working
ser
have been developing water
which the proposed road will be
ago. A large amount of the
the road connecting the Ocean to
Roman Chaves was doing some for T. L. Capt & Co. in the
built.
goods from the store were found
Ocean Highway in the Abo can
plowing on the Miss Murphy
they report an abundThe mortgage was received by
secreted about the ranch. It is
yon and the Panhandle-Pacifi- c
claim last week.
ance of water.
the clerk of this county last Satsaid that young Hicks confessed
J
Highway at Lucia and it is
urday. It is a lengthy docuGuy Lalicker is here again afWilford Brown and family
thought possible that the article planning the burglary and per- ter a year's absence in Illinois', have been visiting at Mrs. Kaiment, printed in pamphlet form
suading young Coffey to join
may convey to the people in your
in both English and French, and
and says his land here looks bet- ser's the past week. Wilford is
part of the country an erroneous him.
prescribes in full detail the form
ter to him than it did when he working at the R. R. Tie Pickler
idea as to what the people of
of the bonds and coupons, and
over by Albuquerque. He says
left it.
Mountainair and elsewhere along ROAD BOARD MEETING
seta out at length the contract
he wants to come back to East-viePlymouth
A
few
For
Sale.
this road are doing and intending
between the railroad company
and that he is coming back:
Jersey
heifRock, Roosters, two
to do.
and the trustee (the Chicago TiThe County Road Board held a ers, will be fresh soon; span of soon.
At the meeting of the associa- meeling here Monday. The offitle and Trust Company), and
J. S. Spencer is expected home
black mares. L. P. Walter, Ne
tion last night I was instructed
prescribes the manner of issuing BSLL TO APPROPRIATE
cers were
The board gra, IN. M.
in
a few days from Colorado,
to write you, advising that we
and handling the bonds, which
has decided upon a new depart-re- u
where he has been all winter.
have
in
raised
cash
about
$150.00
the
amount
in
are not to exceed
the matter of road work,
He says New Mexico is good
$1,000 subscriptions and an amount in and ininstead
LUCIA
sum of twelve million dollars.
of having district
enough for him. He will take
;bor
inclusive,
of
about
$100.00'
preliminall
This indicates that
deputies to attend to road matcharge of the saw mill, apd will
Senator Catron has introduced for the purpose of working this ters, hereafter one man will at Special Correspondence.
ary arrangements have actually
move it to Cienegeta where he
been completed and that an ar- a bill in congress "to provide for end of the road in question and tend to this business for the Ton late for last week
has a nice body of timber to saw.
it
purpose
is
apply
to
our
this
rangement exists with capitalists an investigation to ascertain the
whole county.
Eleven candiof
out
been
Joe
Edmonds
has
Hiram Hollon is just finishing
feasibility of the construction of money on this road to the best dates made application for the
for floating the bonds.
school several days herding cat- the pasture fence. It is all done
it
advantage.
completed,
When
irrigating
road
in
ditches
of
description
the
and
a datn
The
job, and out of the lot C. B.
he is back at his studies except some places where the top
contained in the mortgage is as the Estancia Valley, New Mex- is our intention to extend an in- Hamrick of Negra was selected. tle, but
now.
wire was too low and he had to
to
proposed
vitation
the
excur
provides
the
bill
The
"that
ico."
follows:
The county is divided into three
Mr. Mattingly had quite a fire raise it.
"A line of raüroad to be ac 3um of $1,000, or so much there- sionists from Amarillo to Albu- road districts identical with the
quired or constructed throush of as may be nesessary, is here- querque to either go or come commissioner districts.
It is a few days ago. It made an ugSilverton
the counties of Chave, Lincoln, by appropriated for the purpose this way, but we have no inten- possible that Mr. Hamrick will ly looking hole on the top of his
.Torrance, Santa Fe. Bernalillo, of enabling the Secretary of the tion of trying to take from you appoint a deputy in each of these dwelling. W. Tom Brown is reSpecial Correspondence.
Sandoval, Rio Arriba and San Interior to investigate and ascer- what you have earned in secur- districts, though as we under- pairing the house this week.
Mrs. George Merrifield has
Juan, in the Siate of New Mexi- tain the feasibility of the con- ing the log of this official route. stand it, that Í3 a matter resting
son
Wilson
R.
A.
and
Messrs.
struction of a reservoir, irrigat- Your road is now in fairly good entirely with him.
co, and described ss follows:
Cecil and Jay Ditto have re- been indisposed for the past two
,
ing ditches, and an irrigation condition and it is our purpose,
"Beginning in the City of
turned to the valley after seve- weeks with the grippe. Howproject in the Estancia Valley, in connection with the people of
Chaves,
in the County, of
ral months absence. The young ever, we hope she will be ab'e to
Willard, to make this road equal
Mr. Wilson is in poor health. He be out again among her many
and extending in a northerly and state of New Mexico, said sum to ly
as good and keep it so, buf
northwesterly direction through be expended under the supervicontemplating going to Hot friends, as we miss her smiling
is
we are not actuated by any do- countenance and cheery voice.
the Counties of Chaves, Lincoln sion and direction of the ReclaGallegos, son of Springs, Ark. for his health.
Demosthenes
to create strife of an un
Departsire
of
the
Service
mation
point
at
or
to
a
Torranco
and
Master Chester Milbourn was
Messrs. Pedrick and Hunter
friendly nature between the dif- Mr. and Mrs. Acasio Gallegos,
near the town of Torrance; ment of the Interior."
died yesterday morning at the f Willard, were in this commu a visitor at Kentucky Lodge on
localities
in
Torrance
ferent
thence in a northerly direction
Chester is
tounty but rather to cement the family home near Torreón, of nity this week looking for calves Friday afternoon.
over the New Mexico Central
pneumonia.
to luy. They got Viree from quite an entertainer in his quaint
already
existing
and
friendship
EGUN
ON
Railroad, which railroad properway.
The funeral, will be held today, Judge Maloney.
by a system of friendly but creaty, including its 115 miles of
will
be
buried
and
the
emains
Frank Laws of Mcintosh was
tive rivalry, secure more and
A fter many misfortunes to the
P.-- P.
HIG
tracks, its right of way, bridges,
better roads in the county, that in the family plot on the home; school, it seems that things are at the Rice ranch northwest of Milbourn.
stations,
water
buildings,
station
the county as a whole may be stead.
going well now under manage here last Wednesday repairing a
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hubbard and
machine shops, engine houses,
The toy was neariy eight years
to
display
able
its
resour
better
ment of Miss Flowers of Moriar- windmill and getting out some daughter Jessie, were entertained
locomotives, cars and other rollOfficials of the forestry service
age.
of
Yours very truly,
ty. She is making her home at piping which had come loose and
unday by Mr. and Mrs. John
ing stock, equipment and appur- announced this morning that to- ces.
Mr. and Mrs. Gallegos have Judge Maloney's.
fallen in the well.
Secretary.
Milbourn.
tenances, it is proposed to ac- day or tomorrow work will be
the sincere sympathy of Estancia
R. F. Clark and son Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Draper and Mr.
J. A. Robertson has rented his
quire by purehnse. Beginning started on the government's
friends in their bereavement.
place and is putting up a wind were having some trouble with a and Mrs. Ligon took dinner at
thence at the town of Moriarty, stretch of the Tijeras canyon
WOMAN'S CLUB
Kentucky Lodge.
mill to supply the place with fractious windmill last week.
a town on the line of the N. M. road through the forest reserve.
Election Proclamation
water.
C. R. R., and about 52 miles The stretch runs fourteen mil"s,
been
Merrifield
has
Harold
Master Harry Richards took
All qualified Electors, residing
The Woman's Club met on
in the mountains but
south of the City of Santa Fe, beginning at Silva's and ending
cutting
ties
quite
Meyer
is
Mrs.
Julius
with iiruce and Willie
inner
and in a northerly and westerly at Sedillo. Work will be started Friday, Feb. 27, with Mrs. Elgin. within the Corporate limits of poorly. Her sisters, Mrs. Ara- is home for a few days.
Clark Sunday. After dinner they
Estancia,
are
of
Village
the
eleven
present
There were
Mun-gdirection over the Albuquerque at Silva's.
Quite a number of the neigh- came to John Milbourn's where
an election gón of Estancia and Mrs.
Eastern Railway, under conThe forestry service lias been members and one visitor Mrs. hereby notified, that
with bors met at Silverton Saturday a crowd of folks had gathered to
are
Albuquerque,
of
in
Estancia
held
the
will
be
Albuquerque.
from
Travis,
struction, through the Tijeras alloted Í300 a mile for the Tijeher.
night and organized a literary. hear music by Frank, Milford and
The business of the day was News Herald Offi.;e, in aforesaid
Canyon, in the Counties of Tor- ras road work, half of which
A copy of proceedings will be Shirley Milbourn and Jess Hubin
rance, Santa Fe and Bernalillo, available now. The rest of the the election of officers which re Village, on the first Tuesday
M'INTOSH
seen elsewhere in this paper. bard.
Mayor,
elect,
a
a
to
1914,
ApriL
to the City of Albuquerque. sum to be expended will be avail- sulted as follows: President,
hope many 'others from other
We
MemMrs. Stubblefield; Vice Presi Village Clerk, and four
Thence, beginning at a point on able after July.
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
Special Correspondence.
will join us and
neighborhoods
Councilmcn,
of
Board
of
the
Secretary,
bers
Janson;
Mrs.
the line from Moriarty to AlbuThe county has $2,500 in hand dent,
was
community
program
in
out
from
the
whole
help
The
pro
years,
as
querque at a station known a to be devoted to building bridg-- s Miss Parkell: Treasurer, Mrs. for a term of two
vided by Chapter 72, Laws ot shocked by the sudden death of time to time.
Chas. R. Easley
Chas. F. Easley
Frost, about 181 miles west of in the canyon, and the roads Elgin.
grandma Wagner at 1:30 p. m.
Jess Hubbard spent a pleasant
The hostess served a delicious 1913.
Moriarty, a branch line extend- boosters are anxious to see thct
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
J. L. Stubblefield, Friday. She was a dear mother evening at spencer s mm last
Attorneys at Law
ing northerly through the money put to work. It can be luncheon, the guests finding
to
grandma
Israel and was
Mayor.
Friday.
and Sando- used only for bridges,' but that their places by the pretty cards Attest
counties of
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
everyone that knew her. sne
Wa?h,
R.
J.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
names.
which
bore
their
as
general
known
the
point
Hi
to
to
a
the
Mrs Matthews and
val,
Mr.
and
much work added
r,
Miss
SANTA FE, N. M.
a
leaves
Village Clerk.
The next meeting will be at
gan Coal Fields, a distance of S im of improvements will comAlbert,
of
the
and
Kenneth
sons
only don,
an
and
Vincent
Velma
Thence fort the good roads evangelists a the club room, March 13th.
business
about Jourteen miles
W. W. Wagner, two daughters, western foothills were
DOCTORS
Notice For Bids
in
Satur
last
Estancia
from Albuquerque in a northerly lot Albuquerque Herald.
visitors
H.
Westbrook and
Mesdames H.
F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
direction,
L
and northwesterly
will
day.
Estancia
of
Villiage
The
LADIES' AID
Ed Smith of Iowa. W. W. Wag- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
through-thcounties of Bernareceive bids for hauling gravel ner and Miss Velma Vincent
Mr. Vaughn of the same vicini Dtaeasra of
Surgery, Eye. Ear
ENNETT
lillo and Smdoval and on the MRS.
Mrs.
JPorter's,
Noee and Throat
P.
and
Women
from
took her body to Letts. Iowa, ty was in Estancia laying in his ChUdrm
Glasses fitted
M.
E.
Aid
of
The
the
Ladies'
Grande,
to
Rio
of
the
side
to
east
or Earl Woods' place,
where it was laid beside her week's supplies.
Phone No.
Thence
the City of Bernalillo.
WINS BANNER church met February 25th, at be
for a sidewalk three feet husband. The family has the
Mr.' and Mrs. Andrew Eblin
the home of Mrs. George Fenley, wide and four inche3 deep, bein the same general direction,
neign- - and daughter Emma, and Mr.
with thirteen members and two ginning at the west side of Main sincere sympathy ot tne
crossing the Ri Grande, to a
feel
us
of
it a and Mrs. Ben Young, took din
each
borhood
and
read1.
Santa visitors present. After the
Santa Fe. March
point south of the mouth of the
running west on the personal bereavement.
and
Street
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Amos
FRED H. AYERS
Jemez River, and continuing Cruz District No. 18, Mrs. Mary ing of a Scripture lesson by the north side of Court Street to the
Mrs. Frank Laws has returned Kuykendall last Sunday.
A. Benr.ett. formerly of the Es President, all repeated the Lord's court house; thenca from the
thence in a
Attorney and Counselor at Law
We noticed quite a number of
ly direction and following up the tancia valley, wife of Dr. Ben prayer. It was moved and sec anutheat corner ot the court from Santa Fe after á week's
Offloe hour 9 :30 a mto4 :30pm
loads of wood being taken in
general course of the Jemez Riv nett, teacher, carried off the onded that we begin the meet- house grounds to the schoolhouse. visit with her children.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
all
ing promptly at 2:30.
Miss Lela Laws has been out from the foothills to Estancia.
er to the junction of the Rio Sa- banner for making the best
Bids must state the price per
Fe
deliciou3
The
Santa
served
the
hostess
at
River;
exhibit
around
week,
Jemez
good
sick.
school
a
cus
source of revenue
this
of
This is
lado with the
cubic vard for hauling and
E. Ewlng1
C DENTIST
for the men who live near the
thence following up the general county rural school exhibit in refreshments.
tribution of gravel from any of
a
received
Archer
Mrs.
Jennie
Adjourned to meet in two thf. above named places, and all
put
woods,,
has
available
and
course of the Rio Sitado about the Palace of the Governors,
Ha located in Estancia, (office In the
telegram the 1st,, calling her to
many a sack of feed in their Walker Building.) He will go to Wili;.ta mnsr. be submitted on or be
fifteen miles: them e Having the which closed today. The ban- weeks with Mrs. Garnett.
is
husband
seri
her
where
Iowa
1914
The
dark
March the 11th,
barns and many a necessity on lard Sunday noon and return Monday
Rio Salado and proceeding in a ner, a large, handsome,
reserves the right to re ously ill with paralysis.
move- r.vini-i- l
We understand that
their tables during these hard night.
more northwesterly direction to green standard, inscribed with
Miss
Alma
Woodall
and
Ben
anv and all bids. Bidders
"Banner District ments are on foot for the estab
spent
Mary
Woodall
time?. And here seems to be a
a noint on the Uio Puerco about gold letters
Satur
and
rioairini nnv other information
W. DRAYTON WASSON
ten miles south of the village of Santa Fé County Industrial Ex- lishment of a county high school mav aDülv "to the Village Clerk dav and Sunday in town, the ready and united demand for
guests of friends.
La Ventura: thence in a norther- - hibit" was made and donated at Mountainair, Willard and at r Mayrthat one article; fuel, in Estan
Attorney at Law
Irvine Meade has ust hnished cia.
J. R. Wash.
Two meeting have
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of
a
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Village Clerk fencing a section
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
a point in Rio Arriba County awarded each year to the district been hold in Estancia during the
The Baptist brothers at thi
land and is going to be a full
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Baby's Cold.
near the town of Cuba; thence making the best industrial dis- past week and petitions are in
fledged "cowman."
place called Rev. Moore, of New
'
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direction
play.
circulation.
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and
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John
.1.
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with
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spoonful
they propose to stand together.
the 2nd.
Mrs. Ro38 Archer of Mcintosh petitions.
nental Divide into thf Canyon
Rub
hlestioonfuls of olive oil.
AttorneyatLaw
Lem' Vanderford has the mail
Sunday the 22nd. was such
Largo; thence westeriyand north- left Sunday for DeKalb, III., in
disagreeable day in several re
The Baptist Aid Societv will on chest and back and apply flan route to Chilili.
westerly down the Canyon Lar- response to a telegram which
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
out
For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. Elsie Smith who lives spects out tew ventured
go to a point, on the southerly stated that her husband was meet next Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. neis.
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of town is quite sick.
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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News
Del Oeste.

Servk-e-

En Los Angeles, diez huéspedes

en

una cena en honor de Thomas Lohed
compilaron una edad total de 833 años.
El mas Joven tenía ochenta y uno.
El derecho de la Señorita Jeannotte

Morgan, la Eola imponedora de contribuciones del estado de Ohio, de obrar
& tal título, sera examinado
por los
tribunales, declaró el Procurador Geu-erHogan.
De amor por la misma mujer, dos
Mexicanos se encerraron en un cuarto
en Los Angeles y se dispararon un
tiro con el mismo revolver después de
haber jugado á cara o cruz con una
moneda por el primer disparo.
Un policía y cuatro fogoneros, los
tlllimos comprendiendo el jefe George
Wallace y el Jefe ayudante S. D.
Whyle, fueron heridos cuando una explosión de gas horrorosa destruyó una
farmacia en llamas en Cleveland.
Ohio.
Aunque el Tribunal Supremo haya
' anulado la ordenanza de fumar tabaco
en la ciudad de Zion, 111., cinco fumadores fueron arrestados, y Wilbur Voltva amenazó de dar órden & las mujeres de arrear á los demás en el lago
Michigan.
Cincuenta mil mujeres de Chicago
votaron en la elección primaria. Kué
la ocasión primera' para ellas de expresar su opinión desde que la legislatura les did el derecho de sufragio.
Cuatro de las ocho mujeres que habian
presentado su deseo de ser miembros
del consejo de ciudad tuvieron éxito.

Noticias de Colorado,
Lee W. Mitchell de Pueblo recibió
una puñalada al acercarse de dos ex
tranjeros bajo el viaducto de la
calle C.
Por todo el estado los hijos loyales
de Ohio se preparan para Ir A Denver
al banquete de Buckeye la tarde de
Marzo i.
Centenares de personas visitaron el
tren de demonstraerón del Colegio de
Agricultura en La Junta y escucharon
las conferencias sobre Agricultura científica.
Charles A. Treat, de 73, explorador
de Denver, murió en Kayes. Kan., en
donde le llamaron para cuidar a su
hermano enfermo. Marcus Treat, de
85, lo que, te. crciu, era su última
enfermedad.
Se hacen esfuerzos para la obten
ción de promesas de los agricultores
de la vecindad de Nuun de contratar
el producto en leche de ciento vacas
para que se pueda establecer uua fabrica de queso.
Las autoridades de Denver recibieron un telegrama de Chicago diciendo que William Bierkump. Jr., ex
presidente del banco Germauia State
de Denver, á quien la policía buscaba
hace seis meses. La sido arrestado
allí.
Los Agricultores y molineros de
Colorado ganaron una grande victoria
cuando el Tribuna! Supremo de los
Estados Unidos declaró que la harina
hecha en Colorado y blanqueada por
un procedimiento eléctrico
no esta

perjudicial.

Reclinando sobre su espalda y parcialmente cubierto por nieve amonton
ada por la ventisca, Jacob Jenkins, de

NEW GOOD ROADS MAP

'""

SHOWS

SUROESTE
Noticias de Nuevo Mexico.
Albuquerque ahora tiene una población de 23,000.
Los Bautistas de Artesia han obtenido un edificio y abrirán uu colegio
este otoño.
industria de abejas en el valle
de Fecos ha ya llegado A uu grado de
mucha Importancia.
Los cincuenta ciervos salvajes de
Montana para Nttevo México van á
lltgar pronto en Santa Fé.
Se oyen rumores de removimiento
de la oficina de impuestos del' iute-rlc- r
de Santa Ké á Phoenix.
La Señora J. D. Bright de Silvei
City fué gravemente herida en un
de caballo desbocado.
Edward Beasley, el hijo de cuatro
años de W. H. Beasley, de Artesia,
fué herido por una vaca utilizando
sus cuernos.
P. J. Revonlds, de Fort Bayard, y
Martin Q. Hardin de Lordsburg, han
sido nombrados y autorizados maes
tros de correo.
T. Y. Moorhead, jefe de policía de
la ciudad de Pecos, recibió uu tiro y
murió al instante de las manos de
Fernando Subió, un Méxicano.
La Big Burros Copper Company, con
capital de $1,500 000, fué incorporada
y sus papeles de incorporación registrados en la secretaría de Santa Fé.
Un incendio de causa no conocida
resultó en perjuicios grandes en la
espaciosa
residencia del Capitán
French, una milla al este de Cimarron.
Mientras visitaba en la casa del
Señor y de la Señora V. A. Anderson,
una milla al oeste de Flora Vista, la
Señorita Edith Chittenden recibió un
tiro accidental.
La aplicación práctica del servicio
do bultos postales fué ilustrada en la
expedición de 80 libras de frijolea á
la ciudad minera de Mogollón por una
casa do Deming.
Los Pythians de Roswell y vecindad
i los cuartos de la logia Damon No.
15, Caballeros do la órden de Pythias,
de Roswell, celebraron el quincuagésimo aniversario de su órden.
El superintendente de escuelas de
estado, A. E. Bailey, condado de Eddy,
se retiró. El superintende Poore, de
Carlsbad, fué designado para el puesto. El tiempo de Bailey expiraba en

ROADS ALREADY COM.
AND OTHERS
PLANNED.

Made by State Engineer French
Shows Tremendous
Amount of
Work Already Accomplished.
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Albtiquorquu now claims a population oí 2,1,000.
weighing
five pounds,
Parsnips
ero raised by K. 11. Avies of Estan-
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un explorador de minas, fué
hallado helado á muerte por C. E.
Fisher de Twelve Mile, cerca de la a
del viejo minero.
La fuerza de empleados en la oficina del colector de impuestos del inGeneral.
terior, de Denver, esta extraordinariSano y salvo después de haber esta- amente ocupada. En los últimos dias
do lnterrado en la mina de carbón de ha habido mis remesas que en ninguCañón, cerca de Franklin, Wash., du- na otra época désde que se mandaron
rante siete díaB, Michael Vabeanick, las 2S.000 notificaciones.
se esta restableciendo en su casa.
La nueva bandera Americana que se
Tres miembros de la Federación de propondrá al Congreso en substitución
Mineros del Oeste recibieron untlro, de la presente fué exhibida por su au- uno con gravedad, de Leonard Meóla, tor el Prof. Wtlber F. Steele de la
agente de empleo para las compañías Universidad de Denver en el banquete
mineras del distrito de Calumet en de la Sociedad de Colorado, Hijos do
Crystal Falls. Mich., según informes la Revolución Americana.
recibidos en Marquette.
Joseph Zobaskey, un mercader de
Tres ladrones enmascarados entra- hieiTO viejo de Windsor esti acusado
ron en la Academia de música del del robo de seis millas de alambre de
norte de la calle Howard, en Balti- cobre de la compañía de teléfono. El
more, Md., se apoderaron del vigilante. alumbre había sido bajado por la temvolaron el cofre fuerte de la oficina y pestad de Diciembre. Parte del alam
ae fueron con una suma de $5.000 á bre fué encontrado en la casa de Zo$6,000 dejando al vigilante amarado á baskey y 500 pies sacados de una zaníaie.
un pilar en el auditorium.x
ja de irrigación.
El cajero W. J. Joyce, del banco de
Cincuenta y cinco nombres se enSan Marcial, el cual recientemente
Del Extranjero.
cuentran en trece informes registra- cerró
sus puertas, omitió tres planes
El Principe Pignatelli, quien suici- dos por el procurador de distrito
do en Barcelona, España, era el Prin- George A. Carlson en el tribunal de al Auditor ambulante Howell Earnest
al
efecto
de arreglar los asuntos del
cipe José, de veintiuno de edad, al ser- distrito de Fort Collins, acusando á
banco.
vicio militar.
ciertos ciudadanos notables,
El superintendente de escuelas de
La Italia, se anunció oficialmente,
oficiales y hombres de negocios
bien conocidos, de presenciar é insti condado, R. S. Tipton, del condado de
presenciará la exposición Paiiama-Pa-cifi- c
Otero,
ha repartido el fondo de escuen San Francisco el año que gar lugares de juego.
viene sin poner condiciones en su exEl resultado de un contrato firma- elas de condado de $3,838,50, entre
niños de escuela, sea $1.50 para
hibición.
do por los oficiales de la Asociación
cada uno.
En Debreczin, Hungría, clnoo curas de exhibición del condado de LariJ. H. Fleming, Inspector de correo
fueron matados por la explosión de mer v los Señores Clifford y McCarthy
' una
bomba en la oficina del Obispo del rancho SS, situado cuarenta millas del departamento de Tesoro de los
Miklossy, un prelado
de la iglesia al norte de Cheyenne, sera que Love-lan- d Estados Unidos, llegó en Las Vegas
Greco-Católictendrá otra vez el mejor elabora- de Raton con el propósito de examiEl Obispo, quien, se
dice, era el objeto de la explosión, sa- do programa de Wild West que jamás nar los lugares en que se propone erigir el edificio federal.
se haya visto en Colorado.
lló ileso.
,
La Señora Mary Miller, esposa de
Fué la hora 'de los ciervos cuando
Cincuenta mil pesos en cheques, giros y libranzas postales perteneciendo Frank Miller, un ranchero notable de los tres delincuentes de Sugarite enen corte en Ratón y admitieron
tuvo
Falcon,
traron
el
favor
de
un
Canadá,
divorcio
robados
al banco Unión de
La
La su delito de matar tres ciervos.
del correo de Ottawa, el 8 Enero, fue- en la corte de Colorado Springs.
ron hallados en un saco ocultado en Señora Miller acusaba á su marido de multa fué de cincuenta pesos y gastos
un lavatorio de un edificio de oficinas ser cruel. Ellos habían vivido casados en cada caso. La mitad de la suma
durante veintiséis años. Hay cinco pagada fué entregada á quien Inforen Ottawa.
mó del delito.
En General Villa mantuvo su pos- niños, y el cuidado de las dos menores
El Comisionado de Tierras R. P.
tura para con el gobierno de los Es hijas fué dejado á la Señora.
Varios mercaderes de ganado y perdeclaró que las personas de otros
tados Unidos por su rebuso de entregar el cuerpo de William S. Benton. sonas interesadas en la industria de estados buscando tierras mostraran
La posición de Villa y el asesinato de conservas en un lunch en las Denver mucho interés en la próxima venta de
stockyards
un ciudadano Americano quien fué Union
discutieron los Abril 21, en la ciudad de Deming, conatraído al otro lado de la frontera y planes ideados al efecto de doblar los dado de Luna. La tierra puesta á
colgado por los federales Mexicanos negocios de Denver en el ganado y pública subasta está á diez y seis
han causado una impresión de rabia hacer esta ciudad el centro abastece-e-n millas de Deming y completa descrip
el suroeste de Texas contro amuoá dor al por mayor de la region de Big ción puede obtenerse escribiendo al
Comisionado de tierras públicas.
Horn del estado de Wyoming.
partidos en México.
Unas pastinacas pesando cinco li
El Juez de paz M. E. Corson de Pupor E. H.
eblo deplora el hecho que los pilares bras fueron cosechadas
Washington.
Ayres
de Estancia.
de latigr.r no estén de moda. E! aconUn resumen de todos los asuntos es
La constitucionalidad de la ley fede- seja este modo de castigo para los
ral de "Esclavas blancas" fué de nue- hombres que muestran capacidades de tudiados por el Consejo de Educación
vo mantenida por la Corte Suprema pugilato para con las mujeres.
de Estado é interesando á los superpor
en el caso Wilson de Chicago.
A todos los colpgios.del estado se intendentes de escuelas de estado
sido publicado en
Que la ejecución de William ?. Ben- les pedirá por la Universidad de Colo- todo el estado ha por
de circular
el Superintenton, subdito de Inglaterra, por el Gen- rado que manden parejas á Boulder forma
dente de Instrucción Pública de Estaeral Villa, sea ó no justificada, la situ- para presenciar el torneo de tennis do Alvan N. White.
Mayo.
Los aficionados al tennis
ación en Méxixco claramente indica en
Mack, de Columbus, recibió do
que la protección de los extranjeros están llenos y de entusiasma acerca de El Peter
Paso un analysis de algunos de los
la ocasión
no les importa el lugar
en aquel país se ha vuelto un proble- en donde se celebrará el acontecimi- minerales tomados en la mina de los
ma de internacional importancia no ento con tal que puedan tener una oca- montes Tres Hermanas que está ex
por el Presidente sión de competición con otros colegios plotada por Peter Mack, Chas. Kee- menos reconocido
Wilson que por los miembros del Con- del estado.
num y Stewart. El mineral contiene
greso.
plata y oro para darles bueEs evidente que un proceso de con- suficiente
La dedicación formal de los bloques tumacia estará registrado inmediata-- ' nos beneficios después del costo de
y de extracción del fundidor.
conmemorativos ordenados por la le- mente en la corte suprema de ColoEl Hon. Nathan Jaffa de Roswell
gislatura de Colorado, Idaho y
rado contra el Auditor de Estado
está ahora francmasón del trigésimo-terciington para el monumento de Wash- Roady Kenehan para obligarle á
grado. El honor le fué conferiington se celebrará el 3 de Azril próxcon la órden de la .Corte Suimo; el 125th aniversario de inaugura- prema de examinar las notas relativas do en Denver. Hay siete hombres de
ción de George Washington, Presi- á los gastos de las tropas en la zona este grado en el estado; son: Tony T.
dente de los Estados Unidos. Eita no- de huelga. Eso es lo que fué anuncia- Brown, oScorro; E. A. Cahoon, Ros
tificación fué dada por la Sociedad del do en Trinidad por el General de well; James C. Fltch, Socorro; Rich
Monumento Nacional de Washington Brigada John Chase, comandante en ard H. ílanna, Santa Fé; Nathan
después de su mitin anual que dió in- jefe de la guardia nacional en los Jaffa. Roswell; John W. Mayes, Santa Fé; John W. Poe, Roswell.
campos del sur de Colorado.
forme de la llegada de los bloques,
j El General Theodore, jefe del ejerFred García, que trabaja para Mark
El valor total de todas las cosechas
una caiga
cito rebelde de Haití, ha desaparecido, hechas en Colorado en 1913, cou la Wight, estaba acarreando
grande
de madera de Des Molnes al
según un telegrama de la marina. El excepción del azúcar y varios otros
espantados
los
caballos
cuando
rancho
y
de todo el ganado hasta
Oen. .Pesormes, con treinta soldados productos,
mamontados y 400 en pie está exploran- Enero 1, 19; 1, fué de $131,088,000 más por algo se .fueron á todo escape ocu-rique el año pasado, según el informo tando á Garciá. El fatal accidente
do el país por el.
tres millas al noreste de Des
de AgriI Las- sesiones relativas & la moción de Febrero riel Departamento
Moines.
del controle del gobierno de los depó- cultura de los Estados Unidos.
.Según informes oficiales recibidos
El Juez George W. Alien, de la corte
sitos de "minerales do radium fueron
concluidas y probablemente se dará de distrito de Denver, rehuso de otor- en Roswell Earl W. Geyer de esta ha
nombrado sucesor al difunto Dr.
sido
Una enmienda gar un mandato contra la ciudad y el
un informe favorable.
á la moción, que tiene buena suerte, cendado de Denver presentado por A. G. Hammar, entomólogo del goconsiste en que el gobierno esté obli- Daniel A. Ixtrú al propósito de Impedir bierno por el valle do Pecos, quien fué
gado, de comprar todos los productos la ciudad de emitir el capital para la victima de un accidente mortal el último de Octubre.
construcción del tonel de Mofaft.
de las minas de radium.
La mina de Mountain View en el dis
El testimonio para los propietarios
.Las cuentas oficiales del servicio de
á unp
tesoro público muestran que 7.4CG ban- de minas se continuó en Trinidad du- trlto de Pinos Altos fué vendida
compañía
de Nueva York que empren
cos Dactonates han solicitado el honor rante la Investigación de Congreso de
bancos han notificado el comité de la huelga de los mineros de Colorado. derá inmediatamente su explotación
pose
dicha organización que no desean Les operadores abrieron su caso con Fred Cooper de Pinos Altos fué
que comprende dosde ser miembros del sistema de re- razones tendiendo ft disculparles del dor de la mina,
concesiones,
durante muchos anos
serva federal; que diez y ocho bancos acuso de peonaje hecho contra ellos.
Hubo 19, 229 votos depositados sobre pero nunca la operó. La mina esta
han notificado el comité de dicha orKey, cerca de una
Mountain
ganización que no desean ser mi- la cuestión del túnel de Moffat en cerca de
pueblo de Pinos Altos
embros y" que diex no han de- Denver, según las cifras oficiales re- milla al sur del de utilización
de agua
Una demanda
El capital de sultando de la Investigación hecha por
clarado su Intención.
la comisión de elección. De este nu- No. 859 fue registrada por Ralph E
los bancos interesados representa
por
seis de
6 sea 99.75 por ciento del mero, 12.659 fueron en favor de la McNIcholl de Hagerman.
partes de pie segundo del ríe
capital de todos los bancos nacionales emisión de los $3,000,000 de bonos j cimas
42.7
Irrigación
acres
para
Pecos,
de
la
6,780 en contra.
del país. '
i
.
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headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

No sick

by morning.

Oyster Macaroni.
poll (he macaroni.
Into a baking
dish put u layer of It seasoned with
butler, pcippor and salt, then a layer
of oysters; alternate until the dish Is
full.
If there Is very little of the
oyster juice, unless the macaroni la
quilo moist, there shoirld be poured
over the scullop enough of milk to
thoroughly.
molHten
Mix
some
grated stale bread with a beaten egg,
spread
It over the top and bake.
Many consider a sprinkling of grated
cheese over tho macaroni an Improvement to this dish.
$44,500,000 Increase in Farm Exporta.
Washington.
Forty-fou- r
and a half
million dollars increase in American
exports of products of the soil, prin
cipally due to the high price of cotton,
for the first seven months of the fiscal year, compared with that period of
last year, was reported by the Department of Commerce.
The total was
$738,007,719.
lact year's $94,905,9X0.
Vuluo of cotton exported during the
seven months was $38,000,000
more
than in the same period last year;
mineral oil $12,000,000, and meat and
dairy products, $15,000,000 more.

Get a
box now.
Tho fifty elk from Montana for New
Turn the rascals out tho headache,
Mexico ato exported to reach Suiita biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach aud foul gases turn them
Fé soon.
out
aud keep them out with
Tho bee Industry In the l'ocos valCasca rets.
ley has already become one of ImMillions of men and women take a
portance.
Cascaret now and then and never
Tho Baptists of Arícala, have
know the misery caused by a lazy
a building and will open a colliver, clogged bovvelB or an upset stom- lege this full.
aci.
There are rumors of removing the
Don't put In another day of distress.
Internal revenue oil ice fiom Santa Fé Let Cascareis cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
to Phoenix,
Edward Beasley, the four year old take the excess bile from your liver
wus
and carry out all the constipated
son of W. 11. Hensloy of Aftesia,
waste matter and poison In tho
"hooked" by a cow.
bowels. Then you will feel great.
ENROLL 618,000 CONVERTS.
T. Y. Moorheud, Pecos' city marstraightens you
A Cascaret
shal, was shot and killed almost
while
They
work
morning.
out by
Methodists Lead With an Increased
by Fernando Subio, a .Mexyou sleep.- - A
box from
Membership of 220,000.
ican.
any drug store means a clear head,
Washington.
The actual enrolled
P. J. Reynolds of Fort lluyard and
Bweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
membership
of Christian
M irtln Q. Hardin of Lordsburg have
churches
and bowel action for months. Chilthey within
continental
been appointed aud continued as post- dren love Cnscarets because
United
States
masters.
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
showed a net Increase or 018,000, or
1.8 per cent, during
1913, according
Fire oí unknown origin caused conFitting Style.
to statistics made public by the Washsiderable damage in tile spacious resyou buying that cotta- ington office
of the federal council oí
idence of Captain French, one mile ge-shape"For whom are
hat?"
Churches of Christ in America. T!)
cast of Cimarron.
girl. If she had Methodist church
suburban
a
"For
led in the increased
While visiting nt the home of Mr. been a city girl she would have pre
membership with 220,000.
and Mrs. W. A. Anderson one mile ferred a flat."
The
churches,
other
Chitin their ord?v,
west of Flora Vista, Miss Edith
follow: Baptist, 64,600; Presbyterian,
tenden was accidentally shot.
A GRATEFUL OLD MAN.
45,000;
Lutheran, 36,100; Discjples,
Tho practical api'lleation of parcel
21,800, and Episcopal, 16,500.
post is Illustrated In the shipping of
Mr. W. D. Smith, Ethel, Ky.( writes!
The actual membership of the larg800 pounds of beans to the mining
"I have been using Dodd's Kidney Pills est churches in
firm it Domtown of Monollou by
for ten or twelve years and they have given as follows:the United States are
ing.
done me a great deal of good. I do
Roman Catholic, 13,090,534; Methonot think I would be
The Big Burros Copper Company,
dist, 7,125,000;
Baptist,
5,924,(12J;
alive today if It
with a capital of $l.:oo.om, was in- were not for Dodd'a Lutheran, 2,338,722; Presbyterian,
corpointed and the incorporation paof Uhrlst, 1,519,369;
Kidney Pills. I ProtestantDisciples
pers filed with tho secretary at
Episcopal,
997,407,
and
my' back
strained
Santa Fé.
Congregational,
748,340.
These ei'i-rabout forty years
The Pythians of Roswell and vicin
churches
34,000,000
contain
37.
of
the
ago, which left It
ity in the rooms of the Damon Lodge
very weak. I was 2S0.0O0 of actual church membership
oí
líoswe.l,
No. 15, Knights of Pythias,
within the United States.- y,rjp wouDieo witninnam- ft
celebrated
the 50tli anniversary or
li
matlon of the blad- VCCti t
their order.
DEATH RATE IN DENVER LOW.
W. D. Smith. der. Dodd'a Kidney
County School Superintendent R. S. Pills cured me of that and the Kidney
Fourth Lowest, With 14.5 Per Thous-sanMay Disbar Majors.
Tipton, of Otero county, has apporTrouble. I take Dodd's Kidney Pills
Memphis Highest.
Santa Fé. Proceedings looking to tioned the county school fund of
now to keep from having Backache. I
Washington.
The general condiamong 2,559 school children at am 77 years old and a farmer. You are
the disbarment of Attorney H. H. Mation of the public health Is good, but
jors of Alamogordo, recently acquitted
$1.50 a person.
at liberty to publish this testimonial, there were more deaths Inst year than
after trial on the charge of poisoning
Water application S59 was filed by and you may use my picture in conhis wife and daughter, have been filed Ralph E. McNicholl of Hagerman. Tor nection with It." Correspond with Mr. In 1912, according to mortality statistics issued by the census bureau.
by Assistant Attorney General H. S.
second teet of the Pecos Smith about this wonderful remedy.
The indicated national death rate
Clancy. Majors is charged with fail- river, for pumping purposes, to irriDodd's Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
1913 was 13.8. In 1912 it was 13.6
for
ing to account for money collected by gate 42.7 acres.
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Or
the states in the registration area
him for his clients and with offering
Household
for
Write
Y.
Buffalo,
N.
Cashier W. J. Joyce of the Bank of
New York led in deaths with a rate
to "fix things" with the county comdoors Hints, also music of National Anthem of 15.2 per thousand population. Minmissioners, district attorney, Judge E. San Marcial, which closed its
words) and reci(English
German
and
recently,
tentative
submitted
three
L. Medler and other officials for a cli3
free. nesota was apparently the healthiest
plans to Traveling Auditor Howell pes for dainty dishes. All I sent
state, the rate being only 10.7; Wisent named Watts and thus save Watts
Adv.
bank's
to
the
straighten
out
Earnest
consin being a close second with 10.9.
from coming to trial for perjury, upon
affairs.
The same two states led in health in
Deceived.
the payment of a stipulated fee. Majors
County Superintendent of Schools
"And what grounds have you for 8 1912 and New York was likewise the
is cited to appear before the State
state with the heaviest death roll.
Supreme Court on March 19th to an- A. E. Bailey of Eddy county, resigned divorce?"
Or the cities In the registration area
his position. Superintendent Poore of
"He deceived me."
swer the charges.
Memphis, Tenn., led with a death rate
Carlsbad was elected to fill the va"In what manner?"
second,
cancy. Mr. Bailey's term would have
"He asked me to be the mistress of or 22.9, and Richmond, Va
Gun Afray at Hachita.
expired in 1916.
a dear little home, and it turned out with 22.4, occupying the same place as
Silver City. George Johnson was
In 1912. Portland, Ore., showed the
to
house."
cheap
be
little
rented
a
Peter Mack of Columbus, received
brought to Silver City and taken to
lowest
death rote, with only 11
the Grant County hospital for medical from El Paso an assay of some of the
per thousand.
Minneapolis and St.
Couldn't Find It.
attention, suffering from a gun shot mineral taken from the mine in the
Albert was sent down by his mother Paul were second, with 13. Milwound. The injury is the result of a Tres Hermanas mountains that Is to get some horse-radiswas
waukee
with 14.2; Denver
third
which she
shooting affray, which occurred be being developed by Peter Mack, Chas.
fourth lowest, 14.5.
needed about her pickles.
minThe
Keenum
Mr.
Stewart.
and
tween Johnson and Matt Burts, both
Death rates per 1,000 for the followAfter quite an absence he came
of whom were In the employ' of the eral is sufficiently rich in silver and back home, tired and empty-handeing cities were anounced:
Victorio Land and Cattle Company, gold to yield a good profit to them
Los Angeles, 14.P; San Francisco,
"Well, where is the
after paying the expenses of shipment asked
Johnson as a cook and Burts as
16.7; Denver, 14.5; Chicago, 17.1; Inhis mother.
cowboy. The cause of the difficulty and extraction at the smelter.
19.4;
"Why, mother, I went to every
dianapolis,
16.3;
Baltimore,
is not known.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa of Roswell Is -stable
in town and they didn't Grand Rapids, Mich., 13.4;
Kansas
e
iiow
Mason. have a bit," murmured Albert with a City, Mo., 16.3; St. Louis, 16,2; Omaha,
a
Praises Dona Ana Roads.
The honor was conferred on Mr. Jaffa weary sigh.
17.2;
Cleveland,
15.3;
Cincinnati,
Ohio, 15.7; Columbus, Ohio, 16.2; DaySiinta Fé. State Engineer James A, at Denver. There are seven thirty-thirdegree
They
men
the
in
state.
Been
greaty
pleased
Felt He Had
French said: "I was
Defrauded.
ton, Ohio, 16.3; Toledo, Ohio, 17; Mil
Till, a dear little French girl, had waukee, 14.2.
with the Dona Ana county roads. are: Cony T. Brown, Socorro; E. A.
Her
They are a credit to the road board. Cahoon, Roswell; James G. Fitch, So- yielded to a small temptation.
No Dispute There.
The people of Dona Ana are consid corro; Richard H. Hanna, Santa Fé; stern little brother, Caillou, exposed
She So many men stay single
John W. her at the luncheon table.
ering raising $50,000 more for good Nathasx Jaffa, Roswell;
nowadays.
RosMayes,
"Mamma, when we went by the groSanta Fé; John W. Poe,
roads. Could anything speak more
He Still, as many men marry as
well.
cer's shop this morning Till picked up
eloquently than that?"
two
strawberries that had fallen from women. Boston Transcript.
Mrs. J. D. Bright of Silver City, was
the box onto the sidewalk and ate
Glee Club Quarantined at Albuquerque, painfully Injured in a runaway.
J. H. Fleming, postoffice site in- them. Was that a sin?"
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Twenty - eight mem
Albuquerque.
"Well, not a sin, exactly, but not
spector of the Treasury Department,
fiend un yonr Film for developing. Kx,ert
bers of the University of Missouri
very
hygienic.
hope
I
or
work only. The Imokof the Brownies fruu
nice
neither
of the United States, arrived in Las
"" n" tlanvAr Pfintn Mnfpr.aU
Glee Club, traveling in a private car, Vegas
you
ever
will
do
of
such
thing
a
from Raton for the purpose of
were quarantined here when it be
(C.intnn.n Kodak
again."
Ienvert Colorado
examining proposed sites and selectcame known that two students had
"Are you sure it wasn't a sin.
ing the location for the federal buildsmallpox. They were en route from
mamma?"
ing.
Los Angeles to Columbia, Mo.
"Yes, dear," smiling, "I'm sure it
R. P. Ervien
Land Commissioner
a sin."
stated that there will likely be much wasn't
"Then," angrily demanded Caillou,
Reports for Duty.
interest on the part of home seekers turning
upon Till like a little whirlMurphy, one of the of other states in the forthcoming land
Santa
wind, "why didn't you give me one?"
new deputies on income tax, reported sale, scheduled for April 21, in the
for duty at the internal revenue office. town of Deming, Luna county. The
NO GUSHER
land to be put up at auction is about
His home is in Tombstone, Arizona.
But Tells Facts About Postum.
sixteen miles from Deming and a full
description of it may be obtained by
lady found an easy and safe
A
On Auxiliary Board.
writing to the commissioner of public way Wis.
(allclilcn l our
Inner.
out of the ills caused by coffee.
.renti'Ht hill climber: Si miles on 1
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald has lands.
pul. Ksline: 10.000 miles on one set
says:
She
appointed Mr Elmer E. Veeder of
tirt-s- .
Metz
anil Oartercar Distributors
The Mountain View mine in the
"We quit coffee and have used Posfor Colorado, New Mexico and VVyo.
Las Vegas, a member of the auxiliary Pinos Altos district was sold to
.
a firm tum for the past eight years, and
TU II 4 OI, OH ADO Alt'! 1,H Alt
board of the San Diego Exposition
of New York people who will proceed drink it nearly every meal. We never Mve AgeiitN Wanted, ltílltí Uüw jM Deuvrr
commissioners.
at once to put the same into opera- tire of it,
tion. Fred Cooper of Pinos Altos has
"For several yearB previous to quitLife Certificates.
owned the mine, which consists of two ting coffee-- 1 could scarcely eat anySanta Fé. Teachers' life certifi- claims, for a number of years, but has thing on account of dyspepsia, bloatcates were Issued to Mary B. Austin never operated it. The property lies ing after meals, palpitation, sick headof Winslow, Ariz., teaching in New near the Mountain Key and about a ache in fact was in such misery and Cor. Eighteenth and Curtis Sts.
DENVER, COLO.
Mexico, and to O. S. Strickland of miles south of the town of Pinos distress I tried living on hot water
Alcohol and Drug Addictions
Altos.
Portales.
and toast.
"Hearing of Postum I began drink- cured by a scientific course of medication.
It was a "deer" moment when the
three offenders of near Sugarite ing it and found It delicious. My ail- The only place in Colorado where the
New Mexicans Get Federal Plums,
ments disappeared, and now I can eat Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered
The President nomi walked into court In Raton and pleadAlbuquerque.
anything I want without trouble.
nated to be surveyor general of New ed guilty to killing three deer. The
Motorcycle Bargains
"My parents and husband had about
Vni'il and rehullt niotnreyclen.
Mexico, Lucius Dillb, of Roswell. To fines in each instance were $'.0 and
Mother would
We must Bell, (iitiiranteed;
of the the. same experience.
be receivers of public moneys: S. P. costs, which were paid, one-hal- f
BMpped Buhjert to
often suffer after eating, while yet
fur
llKldlfferenriiliie.ilneü.SelKl
Ascarato of Las Cruces, at Las Cru- amount being paid over to the inforllnl nnil I'litMlriiT i if IJ). lilt- - X.
My husband was a
drinking
coffee.
mer.
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drinker
and
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Western
from
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summary
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of matters taken up
well; Fellpo Sanchez y Baca of Santa
Indigestion and headache.
To be registers by the State Board of Education and
Rosa, at Tucumcari.
"After he stopped coffee and began
county
me
of
aitecting
Burnside
scnool superL.
of land offices: John
Postum both ailments left him. He
Steel Filing Cabinets.
Silver City, at Las Cruces; Emmett intendents throughout the state has will not drink anything else now
Complete Public Buildat Roswell; been issued in the form of a circular we have it three times a day. I and
Patton of Hagerman,
could
ing Equipment. Prompt
Rope P. Donohoe of Tucumcari, at letter by State Superintendent of Pub
write more but am no gusher only
lic Instruction Alvan N. White.
Shipments. Write for
Tucumcari.
state plain facts."
Catalogue.
Official advices have been received
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
at Roswell to the effect that Earl W. Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of the THE HNE DESK CO., Denver, Colorado
Allow Generous Salaries.
Geyer of that city has been named as famous little book, "The Road to
"
Santa Fé. State officials learned successor to the late Dr. A. G. Ham- EVERYTHING FOR THE
that the boards of county commission- mar, government entomologist for the
now
comes
In
two
Postum
forms:
AUTOMOBILEers of Grant and Luna counties have Pecos valley, who met an accidental
Regular Postum must be well "'12
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fixed county salaries at a total of $13,-50- 0 death last October.
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Fred Garcia, who works for Mark
and $11,000, respectively, for four
Instant Postum Is a soluble powFamous
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
officers, until the Legislature passes Wight, was hauling a big load of lum
Thompson Saddles
a salary law. Grant county salaries ber from Des Moines to the ranch In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and in some way the team became and Bugar, makes a delicious beverage
Buy direct from the maSheriff,
were fixed as follows:
to orker. Special
treasurer, $3,500; frightened, running away and killing; Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
clerk, $3,000;
Bend tor complete,
der.
The fatal accident oc
The cost per cup of both kinds Is
assessor, $3,000. Luna county, sheriff, Mr. Garcia.
catalog.
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bout the same.
clerk, $2,000; treasurer, $3.250; curred about three miles northeast of
W. R. Thompson Co.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
Des Moines.
assessor, $3.250.
Colorada
Rills
sold by Grocers.
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Santa Fé. State Knsiuwv Jame
French has completed his good ivuila
map of Now Mexico, which give an
adequate
!dea of the ttvuiemlous
amount of work for good road already
accomplished and ttui great amount
that is planned. The statu, county and
other roads are Indicated by the dif
ferent colors, as are also proposed
state, couuty and statutory roads. The
map is especially prepared for automo
bile tourists' and ludientes the different routes that are feasible to cross
the state and to reach its points of interest. Tho state road from Raton to
AlbuquerqU3 Is Indicated as completed,
us is the stretch from Escondido to
Nogal cañón, and from Dona Ana to
Anthony on the Texas line, while the
portions from Albuquerque to Escondido, from Nogal cation to Dona Ana
are given the color of roads to be completed this year, as is also the road
west from Los Lunas to Gallup and
the Arizona line. The road from
Santa Fé to Taos is also on the 1914
program and is indicated by a color
which indicates that it is passable already.
The state roads completed, in addition to those mentioned, are a road
from Caama to Tierra Amarilla, Roswell to the plains country; Clayton to
the Oklahoma line; Carlsbad to Monument; Santa Rita to Puerto de Luna;
Deming to Florida plains; Lordsburg
to the Arizona border; Silver City to
Red Rock; Silver City to Mogollón;
Socorro to Datil via Magdalena; Ala.
mogordo to High Rolls, where the road
from Carthage to Oscuro Is marked as
a tentative state rood. It Is remarkable how extensive is the network of
roads that already' gridirons the state
and how much more the taxpayers are
getting for road work in roads moneys
than they did in the decades previous
to the present one.
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GAS. INDIGESTION
Tape's

Diapepsin"

fixes

sick,

sour, gassy stomachs

in

five minutes.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No indigestion, heartburn, Bourneaa or bolchlug of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizzlnesB, bloating, or foul breath.
Fape's Diapepsin is noted for Its
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It is the sureBt, quickest and most certain indigestion remedy In the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cecase of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
y
Eat what you like and digest it;
It, without dread of rebellion in
the Btomach.
Fape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it Is handy to giva
the quickest relief known. Adv.
Two Viewpoints.

Secretary Daniels, apropos of his
refusal to Interfere with the custom of
christening ships with champagne,
said at a luncheon:
''You see, this matter can be looked
at from two absolutely opposite points
of view. A temperance orator, for example, once said to a shipowner:
" 'I was glad to see that at the recent launching you christened your
new boat with water instead of wine.'
"The shipowner, ruildy and fat,
chuckled and answered In rich, huslcy

tones:'
"'Yes, indeed! It was full time to
Inaugurate this reforjn. With the
present scarcity of vintage wines I'll
waste no more of them on foolishness.' "
Important to mothers
Examine carefully every bottle 01
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

CiytfM&fa

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Easily Bought.
Mrs. Cashlt Mrs. De Style has so
much aplomb about her dresses.
'
Mrs. Comeup Then I'm going to
ask my dressmaker why she don't put
none of it in mine.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-- ,
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take. Adv.
Quite So.
"Was the dog mad that bit you?"
"I must admit he was a trifle irri-

tated."
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To set the genuine, call for full name, LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, Look for signature rf
B. W. GROVE.
Cures a Cold io One Du. ZSc

Success liS turned many a man's
head. In fact, it's a long head that
haa no turning.
Don't be misled. Ask for Tted Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
Why should a woman who can speak

but one language talk enough for two?

FREE ADVICE
TO SICK WOMEN
Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.
Women suffering from any form of
female ills are invited to communicate
promptly

with the
private
correspondence de- -'
partment of the Lv- dia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
in) Mass. Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in
strict confidence.' A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confidential letters to get out of their possession, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast voiume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Nothing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass.

'woman's

r )mm

Every woman ouprht to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
It today.
80-pa-
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THE TERROR
IN

"THE SNOW

Hendry, my servant, saw to It that
I should not forget Inspector Addlng-toPeace. Shortly after the adventure which I have already narrated, I
left London for a round of country
visits. And If a paragraph concern-lnthat eminent detective chanced
to appear In a newspaper, the, substance of It was brought to me with
my shaving-wate- r
in the morning.
"I see 'e 'ns bin up to 'is games
again, sir," was Hendry's usual over'My word, but 'e's a sly one,
ture.
by all accounts," was the customary
conclusion.
I believe that Hendry often gained
considerable notoriety In the servants' hall by a boasted friendship
with Peace. To this I attribute the
fact of his being consulted by Mr.
Heavltree's butler on the occasion of
the burglary that took place while I
Hendry's
was staying at Crandon.
ludicrous fiasco, which nearly resultlaw-suimprisonfalse
for
a
ed In
ment, need not be narrated here,
though It was considered a remarkably good joke against me at the
time.
Towards the end of December I returned to London for a few days,
and on the third night after my arrival I decided to visit the inspector.
Hendry had discovered that he was a
and lived in two little
bachelor,
rooms on the third floor. The floors
that separated us were let out as
offices, so that Peace at the top and
I at the bottom had the old house to
ourselves after seven o'clock.
The little man was at home, and
seemed pleased to see me. With his
agility he hopped about,
sparrow-lik- e
producing glasses and a bottle of
whisky.
Finally, with our pipes In
full blast, we sat facing each other
across the fire, and soon dropped
Into a conversation which to me, at
A
least, was of unusual interest.
very curious knowledge of London
and its peoples had Inspector Adding-toPeace.
An hour quickly slipped by, and
when I rose to go I asked him If he
would dine with me on my return
from Cloudsham In Norfolk, where I
He would
was spending Christmas.
be pleased, he told me; and then, as
he stooped to light a spill in the
coals
"You stay with Baron Steen, I suppose?" he asked.
"Yes."
"And why?"
"Why?" I echoed In some surprise.
"You have relatives or other

friends?"
"My nearest relative is a sour

old

uncle In Bradford, who calls me hard
names for using the gifts Providence
gave me Instead of adding up figures
In a smoky office. As for friends
well, I am a fairly rich man, Inspector, and, as such, have many friends.
What 1b there against Daron Steen?"
"Oh, nothing," he said, puffing at
his pipe, so that he spoke as from a
cloud, mistily.
"I know that he has played a bold
game on the stock exchange," I continued, "and there may be a few outgrowling
at his
witted financiers
heels. But It would be hard to find a
1
am gomore thoughtful host. Yes,
ing to Cloudsham tomorrow."
We shook hands warmly on parting, and as I descended the stairs
he leant over the rail, smiling down
upon me.
"Remember your dinner engagement," I called up to him. "I shall
see you after the New Year."
"Yes, if not before," he said; and I
seemed to catch the faint echo of a
laugh as I turned the corner.
It was on the afternoon of Decern-2that I stepped from the train at
the little station of Cloudsham. Fresh
snow had fallen, and the wind came
bitterly over the frozen levels of the
was
A distant clock
fen country.
striking four as the carriage passed
and
into the crested entrance-gate- s
tugged up a rising slope of park land
storm-bowedotted with ragged oaks and
spinnies, which
showed as
unblack stains upon its snow-cla- d
At the summit the road
dulations.
bent sharply, and I saw below me
the old manor of Cloudsham, beyond
which a somber plain, losing Itself
in the evening mists that swathed
the horizon stretched the restless
waters of the North sea.
The house lay in a broad depression, In shape as the hollow of a
hand, save only on the seaward side,
where the line of cliff bit into It like
the grip of a giant's teeth. The gray
front looked up, across a slope of
of forest
grass land, to a semi-circl- e
that swept away In dark shadings of
fir and oak. From the long oblong
of the main buildings were thrust
back two wings, flanked on the nearer
side by a chapel.
From the back of the house to the
edge of the sea cliffs, a distance of
some quarter of a mile, ran an Irregular avenue of firs with clipped
yew walks and laurel-edgeflower
gardens on either hand.
A dozen men sweeping the paths
and a telegraph boy on a pony mounting the hill towards me showed as
black pigmies against the drifts of
snow.
My bachelor host was absent when
I was ushered into the great central
were met
hall where the house-part- y
together for their tea. I am by nature shy of strangers, taken In large
doses, and it was with relief that I
recognized Jack Taiman, the grizzled
cynic of an Academician, sitting In
corner seat we" out of reach of
Taughts and female conversation.
"Hello, Phillips," be welcomed me.

gale brings you

here?"
"What do you mean?"
"Don't put on frills with me. I've
come to paint old Steen's picture, If
he will give me the fifteen hundred
that I'm asking for it. Lord Tommy
lletford yonder Is here to unload
some of his old furniture you know
Tommy's rooms In Piccadilly, don't
you? Furnished by a dealer in Bond
street, and 25 per cent, commission to
Tommy on everything he can sell out
of them. That's Mrs. Talbot Sllngsly
talking to him. Pretty woman, got
Into trouble In New York, was cut by
all America, and captured Sllngsly
and London society at one blow.
Scandal never does cross the Atlantic
gets
somehow all the dirty linen
washed In the herring-pond- .
That's
old Lord Blane by the fire; very
and lends money on the
sly. 'Private gentleman will make
advances on note of hand' you know.
Fine woman, Mrs. Billy Blades that's
she on the sofa. She's been making
desperate love to Steen, but no go.
The gay old dog'B too clever for her.
That long chap's her husband. Watch
him prowling round, looking to see if
he can pouch a silver ashtray or
something, I expect. By Jove, Phil-Hpbut It's as good as a play, ain't

it?"

"And this Is London society?" I exclaimed.
"No," he cackled, shaking with
vast amusement.
"No, man; no.
It's the Smart Set, that advertised,
criticized, glorious, needy brigade of
rogues and vagabonds the Smart Set.
Bless 'em all, say I; they're the best
of company, but it's as well to lock
up your valuables before
you become too Intimate with them."
I finished off my tea while old Taiman sucked at bis cigarette in great

entertainment.
"You'd like to see the house," he
commenced again. "Come along, I'll
show you round I want a walk before dinner."
It was a most Interesting ramble.
We passed from room to room admiring the carved oak, the splendid pictures, the Sheraton
furniture, the
cabinets of old china, the armour, and
the --tapestry. For the manor was
filled with the heirlooms of the de
Launes, from whom Baron
Steen
rented It. And though the present
peer, a broken-dow- n
old drunkard,
was living in a little villa at Eastbourne on eight hundred pounds a
year, the family had been a great and
glorious one, finding mention on
many a page in English history.
At the end of the great dining-room- ,
set in the black-oawainscot above
the fire, was the portrait of a boy. It
was a Reynolds, and a worthy effort
of that master hand. The lad could
have been no more than fifteen years
of age, but in his eyes was
that
grave,
distracted expression that
usually comes with the painful wisdom of later years. In more closely
examining the picture, I noticed that
a large portion of It at the bottom
right-han- d
recorner
had
been
paired or painted out. I called
attention to this misfortune,
asking If he knew the cause.
"They painted out the wolf," he
said, "and with good enough reason,
too."
"A wolf?" I said.
"If old de Laune were to hear
me gossiping about It he'd kick'
me out of the place he would, by
But with Steen In possession
Jove!
It's safe enough. Mind you, though,
you mustn't mention it to the ladles
on your word, now."
"Yes, yes," I said eagerly; "go on."
"Such things frighten the women,"
"Well, it was In this
he explained.
way. Phillip, and he was the sixth
earl, was our ambassador at St.
Petersburg somewhere
about
the
year 1790. Once when he was out
hunting he shot an old she-wothat
was peering from the mouth of a
cave, and inside they found a thriving family of four cubs. ( One of
them was white, an albino, I suspect.
He saved it from the dogs and took
When he came back to
It home.
Cloudsham the next year, he brought
It along with his wife and his boy
an only son. They say It waB a
great pet at first, but It grew sulky
with age. and finally was kept chained
in the stabies.

eve, Just as dusk
In, de Laune was trot-tin- g
down the drive be had been
hunting at a distant meeting when
he heard a fearful screaming from the
lower gardens towards the cliff. Hi
put spurs to his horse, and In two
minutes was galloping through the
shadows of the fir avenue towards
the ea. All of a sudden his horse
pulled up dead, threw him, and bolted.
When he got to his feet he
wasn't hurt, luckily what did he see
but the body of his son, lying with
his throat torn out, and the whits
wolf standing over him, the broken
chain dangling at Us neck.
"They say he was a giant, this
Philip de Laune, and of a very wild
and passionate temper. Anyway, he
went straight for the beast,' and,
though he was dreadfully mauled, he
killed it Heaven knows how with
his bare hands. That's why the present branch of the family came by
the place.
Pretty grewsome, isn't
it?"
"A strange story," I told him; "but
why must It be kept a secret from the
ladles?"
"Because the beast walks,
maa
There's not a laborer In Norfolk wha
would go Into the lower gardens on
any night of the year, much less 00
Christmas eve."
"My good Taiman, do you meal
to Bay you believe this?"
"I don't know but I wouldn't ga
Into the lower gardens tonight, if I
could walk round.
Think of It,
Phillips, the white shape with the
bloody jaws lurking In the shadows!
Ugh let's go and get a cocktail before "
"I beg your pardon, sir, but ths
baron Is looking for you."
He was a tall, hatchet-facefellow,
with that mixture of respect and dignity that marks the
d
British manservant
Upon the soft pll
of the rugs we had not heard his
footsteps.
I
"He asked me to find you, sir," ha
continued, addressing himself to me
with a slight bow. "He is waiting in
his room."
Ab he preceded us thither, Taiman
whispered that Henderson
meaning
thereby our conductor was Steen's
valet, and a very clever fellow by all
accounts.
d
The baron, fat,
and
hearty, welcomed me with an open
sincerity of pleasure well calculated
to place a guest at his ease. A remarkable old boy was Baron Steen.
He always seemed to carry with him
a jovial atmosphere of his own, in
which those to whom he spoke were
lost and blinded out oí their better
judgment.
He was kind enough to
pay me some compliments upon my
water-colo- r
work. Whatever else can
be brought against him, no one can
deny that he was a sound judge of

Feel All Used Up?

waB closing

art

pleasantly
The
dinner passed
enough that night, with free and witty conversation.
Our bachelor host
mood,
was In his most humorous
keeping those about him In shouts
Facing him, at the exof laughter.
tremity of the long table, was his
secretary, a thin, melancholy youth
My fair
of about
neighbor told me that Terry, as he
was named, had been Intended for
the church, but that his father, having
exstock
ruined himself on the
change, had persuaded the baron to
give him work. He was devoted to
his patron, which, she smiled, was
not surprising, seeing that he must
be well on his way to rebuilding the
fortune his father had lost.
I am not an ardent gambler, and
when I do play I admit a preference
for games In which brains are of
The roulette table
some account.
soon bored me, and after I had seen
the last of a few pounds, I contented
myself by watching the changing fortunes of the rest of the party. Just
before eleven the baron, who had
sums of
parted with considerable
money in perfect good humor, excused
himself, and before the rest had settled down, to the table again, I slipped
away to my bedroom, where a selection of novels and a favorite pipe offered more congenial attractions.
The room was of considerable size
and majestically furnished. It was on
the first floor at the extremity of the
right-hanwing, and looked out over
the gardens on the cliff. A branch
road from the main drive ran beneath the windows to an entrance at
the back of the house.
They had steam heat on the upper
floors, and the high temperature of
my room had drawn stale and heavy
odors Irom the tapestry on the walls
and the ancient hangings that fringed
It was
bedstead.
the huge four-pos- t
the atmosphere of an old clothes
shop on a July day. I pulled back
the curtains, opened the window and
thrust out my head for a mouthful of
fresh air.
tCHRONlri.ES TO TIE CONTINUED.)

Ever feel that you can go no further thut you must have rest for that
lamo and aching back relief from that
feeling?
constant, dead-tireHave you suspected your kidneys?
Kidney dlseasa shows itself in buck-achnervous troubles and disorders
If tired,
of the kidney secretions.
worried, lame, rheumatic, dizzy and
possible
weakness
a
nervous don't let
of the kidneys escape attention until
it turns Into a case of gravel, dropsy
or Urlght's disease.
Sick kidneys go from bad to worse.
Their useful work of altering the blood
Poisons that
.8 only partly done.
should be passed out with the kidney
secretions are held In the blood, circulating freely, attacking muscles,
nerveB and vital organs. The kidneys
Inllame, swell and throb, and that is
the cause of sharp pains In the back,
or that dull, constant heavy ache.
For quick help use Dpan's Kidney
Pills. No other kidney remedy is used
and recommended so generally. Take
them when you feel the first bad
backache, or see the first disturbance
Doan's have
of the kidney secretions.
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brought new life and strength tothoa.
Bands of despairing men and women,
and there Is nothing In the remedy to
cause any harm or start a
habit.
Here's the best of proof testimony
from a grateful UBer.
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thouBht I was going lu die. My feet
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my shoes,
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edy attir another falb d
me to uso Doan's Kidmy Pill and the first
The kidney
hox brouxht wonderful relief.
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In u short tirn
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to work in Rood heiith. Dunn's Kidney
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Things Have Improved.
President Wilson, at a dinner
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"Commercial honesty is improving.
When a man lies to you and cheats
yon, it no longer excuses him to say,
'caveat emptor' (it's business) and
Bhrug and smile.
"In fact," the president ended
"things have now go much Improved
s
were to
that if some
lose their fortunes the same way they
gained them, they'd insist on somebody going to Jail."

FEVER

Price 50 cents,

is

give "California
Syrup of Figs."

coated,

MMIr

Helping Him Out.
Jones I have a quarter, I think
I'll go and get a haircut.
Brown Here's a dollar. Get them
all cut.
DRUG HOUSE ENJOINED
BY FEDERAL COURT
Judge Jeremiah Neterer, of the
I'nited States district court, today
granted a permanent injunction in behalf of the Centaur Company of New
York, the manufacturers of Fletcher's
Castoria, against the Stewart &
Holmes Drug Company of this city.
The controversy arose from the simulating of the labels of this
preparation, and from the evidence
tiled in the case it was shown that the
infringing la bol was first discovered
on sale in Honolulu, and w as traced to
its origin here in Seattle.
The defendant company 13 one of
the oldest and largest concerns of its
kind in the Northwest.
The decree carries with it an order
that the Stewart & Holmes Company
recall the goods which are on the market under the infringing label, and to
pay all costs in the suit and damages
assessed at $100. Seattle, Wash.,
"Times." Adv.

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses, the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
Rebuke.
sours, then your little one becomes
The big man with the
feverish, don't eat,
cross, half-picsneeringly
expression
watched the litsleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
man who was eating from a sack
system full of cold, has sore throat, tle peanuts.
stomach-ach- e
or diarrhoea.
Listen, of "Down where I come from we use
Mother! Bee If tongue Is coated, then peanuts to
fatten hogs," remarked the
of "California
give a teaspoonful
big man.
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
"That so?" asked the little man.
the constipated waste, sour bile and "Here, have some."
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
TAKES GFF DANDRUFF
Syrug of Figs" because It is perfectly
harmless; children love It, and it nevHAIR STOPS FALLING
er fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
bottlo
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which Glrlsl Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
bas full directions for babies, children
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
plainly
More Itching Scalp.
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
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Rheumaiic
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Twinges

immediately to Sloan's Lin- I yield
imeot. It relieves aching and

9

la swollen parts instantly. Reduces
w
H inflammation andquietsthatag-onB izinpr pain. Don't rub it pene- - (3
H

B

trates.

SLOAN'S I
I LINIMENT I
Kills Pain

Kiresauick relief from chest and
throat affections. Have you tried
Sloan's? Here's Tvhat others say i
Relief fmm Rhettmtiam
Mymotlipr haa med one EOc. bottle
of Sloan's Liniment, and aKIiouph she
Is over 83 years of aire, she hns ob- tained great relief from ber rheuma- CaoJ for CVld and Croun
A little boy next door bod croon. I
the mother Sloan's liniment to
E? . She irave
him three droM on lunr
oerore gatntt to Dea, ana riefotup wild- -

ni,tth(cmnnin thf

mnrniiur

Mr.

I
I
I
I

1

I
I
i
IT. I

Strung, 372i Llmwood Av Otioagm, OL I
Netmlirf Con
'Sloan's Liniment is tbe best medi
cine in the world. It has relieved me I
of neuralgia. Those nains have all rone I
and 1 enn truly say your Liniment did 1
ju. uokt oj jonan i
Aira,
lop tnem.
U.

c

At all D tiers. Pri 25c, 50c A 91.00
Sloan's Instructivo Booklet on
Hones sent free.
DR. EARLS. SLOAN, Inc. BOSTON, MASS.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Within ten minutes after an appl:
cation of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They an
will please you most will be after a Drutai. narsn, unnecessary, i r
few weeks' use, when you see new CARTER'S LITTLE
hair, fine and downy at first yes but LIVER PILLS
a
really new hair growing all over the Purely vegetable.
v
nil I lijv
gently on the
scalp.
eliminate bile, "dj?;.inWITTLE
soothe the delif
A little Danderine Immediately douof the.
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif- membrane
bowel,
lur
ference how dull, faded, brittle and Comiipation,
scraggy, ju&t moisten a cloth with Biliomoess,
derstand.
Sick Head- draw it ache and Indifeilioo, as million! knew.
Danderine and carefully
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
taking
small
one
through
your
hair,
BURNED
ANKLE
ON
ERUPTION
strand at a time. The effect is amaGenuine must bear Signature
Kingsville, Ko. "My trouble began zingyour hair w ill be light, fluffy and
eighteen years ago. Nearly half of wavy, and have an appearance of
the time there were running sores abundance; an Incomparable luster,
around my ankle; sometimes it would softness and luxuriance.
THINEW FRENCH RBMEDV. Na1.No9. NA
Get a 23 cent bottle of Knowlton's
be two years at a time before they
were healed. There were many nights Danderine from any store, and prove
iuccess, cukes chronic weakness, lost vicoa
BLOOD POISON,
I did not sleep because of the great that your hair is as pretty and Boft Srrat KIDKKV, BLADUf-.K- DISEASES.
0r HAIL Jl. p.iST 4 CTS
EITHER No.
suffering.
The sores were deep run as any that it has been neglected cr PILES.
rm'GERA CO. 90. BKBKMAN ST. NEW YOHK Of LYMAN Bftoft
book
dr. ls clero
to
white
for
t.monio.
Injured
by
free
careless treatment that's Mrd.Co.HavekstockKd.
ning, ones and so sore that I could not
Eng.
Mahpstrad, Lomdom.
thy sew dragee ít as tf.lkss) for mop easy to takl
bear for anything to touch them. all you surely can have beautiful hair
They would burn all the time and and lots of it if you will just try a lit'
tS OH
FE THAT TRADK MARKED WORD THHRAPiON
sting like a lot of bees were confined tle Danderine. Adv.
BAIT. bOVT.6VAUPntU010 ALL GlkNUlMKiACKXTS.
around my ankle. I could not bear to
And He Did.
CURED in
few days
scratch it, it was always so sensitive
"Only a dollar and 78 cents," said RIIPTIIRF
I
without palu or a surto the touch. I could not let my
hold-u"can
man,
disgustedly;
the
cured.
pay
No
until
Write
gical
operation.
very
was
skin
clothes touch it. The
you beat it?"
DR. VUA, SO" Boa Bide., Ornaba, Neb.
red. I made what I called a cap out
"I not only can," replied the citizen
of white felt, blotting paper and soft "but I'm going to."
(lüIClt RIL1E1
white cloth to hold it in shape. This
EYE TROUBLES
And he did.
I wore night and day.
of
many
most
for
remedies
"I tried
rTHE change may be critical and canee untold
Buffering in after-lifthe eighteen years with no effect.
The modern -- younij
woman ie often a "bundle of nérvea'" "high atrung"
Last summer I sent for some Cuticura
fainting spells emotional frequently blue and
The very first
Soap and Ointment.
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should be helped
time I used Cuticura Soap and OintI over this distressing
stage in life by a woman's
they
relieved
the
'
,
ment I gained relief;
tonic and nervine that baa proven successful for
pain right then. It was three months
,
.
over 40 years.
using
from the time I commenced
Cuticura Soap and Ointment until the
attorney replied, "and I am a member sores were entirely healed. I have
not been troubled since and my ankle
of the Massachusetts bar."
"Oh, you are Mr. Smlthers, are seems perfectly well." (Signed) Mrs.
woman . A medicine prepared bv
is a keen enemy to the physical
you?" continued the officer. "Then Charles E. Brooke, Oct. 22, 1912.
.experience in treating woman'sdiaeaaea
recular graduated physician of unu
most opiiraia lemuiiso canauuiwrn
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold carefully adapted to work in harmony
you are the man whom the orderly
wants to see." He called the orderly. throughout the world. Sample of each
d
It la now obtainable in liquid
tablet form at the , . s
32-post
Address
Skin Book.
"What does the orderly want of free.with
for a trial bo, to Buffalo
iniff atora or send 50 ona-cc- nl
.VDept.
Boston."
Adv.
"Cuticura,
L.
me?" asked the attorney in a superior card
!!
iifll fntlv svirf Minfifinn flail v tit
wmhui in
Dr. Pierce and his staff of phjralcia.it
and Spec. all t ta gjvh
tone.
M '
We know from experience bow good at the invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
"Nothing very much," replied the
N. Y.. and may he aura that her cate will receive care
paying
his
man feels after
debts.
ful, conecten Lioua. confidential consideration, and that
chief Justice: "he merely wants to a
xperienced medical advice will be aiven to her free.
show you off the ship."
Make the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bar Blue. Makea beautiful, clear
DR. FIERCE 5 PLEASANT PELLETS ngmlaf
.
c A, timar mnJ
mrd immifortm
Rough on "Good Samaritan."
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
eoafetrf, tiny araasJe asuv fa tahm a caaetis
jaax
Frank Koetsch, a laborer, was put
ways
one
a
more
for
his
Graz
In
than
for
action
' J:
on trial at
There are
OlSTEMPt
For
,
CATXRKHHL rtVCR
savug n:e life of a would-bsuicide. woman to have her way.
AND ALL NOSE
He bad found a man dangling from
AND THROAT DISEASES
a tree, and had promptly cut him Let Denn's Mentholated Cough Drops re'
Cures the sick sod ecu ma a preventive for others. Liquid ftiven on the
ana stop the
down and taken him to a hospital. The lieve vou of that couch
tongue. Safe for brood maree and all others. Beet kidney remedy; 50c and
Drug Stores.
5c
at
irritation
throat
the
from
effects
recovered
of
the
man
$1 a bottle; as and aiO a doien. Sold by an drussieta and bora foods
hanging, but complained of a scalp
bouaca, or aeot, expreet paid, by the manufacturera.
It's better to uphold a good thing
wound he had received when falling to
up.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists. GOSHEN, INDIANA
It
hold
to
than
the ground, and he brought a charge
I firtsf Something new. Agrotn no dav, straight sal
of personal injury by carelessness
LUUH arj to right ageot to set! (ruattmaxucleevet
Dyes
Fadeless
make do
Putnam
against the man who saved his ltfe.
invenU0. Tbe M nieta Collapsible Uarment baturet
Adv.
for l nif?n,wun.ea and children, carry in ve,t Docket.
Beat Coach 8 rrap Tvte Good. Un
Koetsch was acquitted, but declared muss.
boj.k. jtnaAc sample nntflt. Hailsfactlou 01
IB time. Bold by Drocprtfrt.
DBODuf refunded. B14ci
Sottua tic, BMUia),Wafc.
he would take care never to ant the
ehy
men
la
she
of
all
thrusts
she
If
again.
Good Samaritan
experience.
W. N.
DENVER. NO.
14.
Emotions Expressed In Dancing.
In the Vedas of the Hindus, some
of which date back 6,000 years beiore
Christ, there is steady reference to
dancing as an expression of triumph,
worship, and even the deepest grief.
It is the same in the Zendavestas of
the Persians. Dancing with cymbals
and tambourines, with bells tied to
their ankles and wrists or around
their waists, was an art that the
priestesses in the temples must un-- I

jr.

iy

THERAPION tiü"r:
THERAPION

llUr Uilk

rronr

Girlhood

BREAKING

IT TO HIM

GENTLY

Officers Knew Just How to
Treat Officious Lawyer Who
Was "Butting In."

Naval

Courts martial are not Infrequently
held an battleships In the Charles-townavy yard. Sometimes a sailor
will send for a Boston attorney to defend him. although this tendency Is
discouraged by the officers. Most attorneys know they have no absolute
right to practice In a naval court, and
can do bo only by permission of the
court, but occasionally a lawyer goes
aboard who does not realize this fact.
A sailor who was
charged with
gambling had retained an attorney to
get him off. This attorney, who bad
never had such a case before, went
briskly into the officers' wardrobe,
where the court was sitting, and
without waiting on ceremony began
to address the court In a blustering

manner.
"Just a minute," Interrupted the
presiding officer. "Who are you?"
" am Mr. Rudolph Smlthers," the

Dr. FiercegyFavorite Prescription

PINK EYE

Estancia

News-Heral- d

Pablhed'ovBry Thureauy
Owner.
j A. CONSTANT.Editorand
KDterail a BOoimd claeo matter January U.
IB07. Id the poetoHiea at Estancia. N. M.. imiJor
the Act nf ContrnisB of M arch 3. IW17.
Subscription Ji.60 per year in advance

OF. LOCAL INTEREST
Raymond Epler has returned
from Santa Rita.
W. J. Frederick left this mom
ing by wagon for Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burrus
came in today from Texas.
C. E. Perry is reported ill
threatened with pneumonia.
Probate Judge Cesario Mon
toya of Encino was heré the first
'of the week holding court,
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varie
adv
ty and best quality.
Attorney Isaac Barth of Albu
querque was here Monday on le
gal business.
M. A. Ma bnev of Lucia, was
transacting business in the coun
ty seat Wednesday.
The son of Henry Cox, report
ed seriously ill last week, is im
proving. He has typhoid pneu
monia.

Traveling Auditor Howell Earnest came in Thursday evening
of last week, and was busy at
the court house until Saturday
noon.
Habeas corpu3 proceedings in
the case of Ham Holloway and
Joe McKiniey have been instituted, and the case will come up
before Judge Medler at Carrizozo

next

Monday.

There will be preaching in the
Baptist church next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock and in the
evening at 7:30. AH are cordially invited to attend. W. C.
Grant, Pastor.
Word has been received here
of the death of W. J. Adair,
which occurred atTDlifton, AriWe
zona, on February 28th.
have no particulars except that
"his illness was of long 'duration.

Cleofes Romero unloaded a
car of hay yesterday.
George Brewer of Encino was a
county seat visitor Monday.
C. B. Hamrick of Negra was
here Monday on buaines with
the county load board.
Jay Ditto, who has been at
Portland, Oregon, for sometime,
has returned to Lucia.
A letter from Mr3. Lentz says
that George has been very sick
with measles, but is now recover
ing.
Dr. and Mrs. Collins of Enci
no were county seat visitors last
Saturday.
Mrs. Julius Meyer is very ill
at her home in Lucia. It is the
wish of everyone that Mrs
Meyer will recover.
Thos. Rapkoch, a bright young
man from Willard, is assisting
in the county clerk's office-E- .
L. Smith went to Cedar
vale last night to look after his
ranch interests.
Mrs. O. W. Lasater went to
Santa Fe Tuesday to join her
husband.
Howard and Doc Alexander
left this week for Moulton, Iowa,
at which point they will visit
their parents for a few months.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Feb. 7, 19H
Notice is hereby given that Oscar R.
Pollard, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
and Aufiust
on April 16th, 1907,
l!)th, 1907, made homestead entries Nos
11045-0412- 9
and 11885 04710, for
seKj, Section 33, Township 7 north,
Range 8 east, and wt ney Section 4,
Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenaon, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
20th day of March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. P. Pellessero, J, W. Warner. E.
C. Hays, W. C. Horr, all of Estancia
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

si

ny,

7, Township 6 north,
M. P. Meridian, has filed

Monday.

notice of in

to make three year rroor,
The Santa Fe New Mexican tention
to establish claim to the land above de- T.I
says that Keieree jonnsiun nas cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. b.
disapproved the sale of the Rog- Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexers & John stock to J. J. Smith, ico, on the 21st day of March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the ground that the bid is too
E. Boren, A. B. McKiniey, J. L.
T.
to
up
now
is
low. The matter
Smith, W. L. Compton, all of Estancia.
Judge Pope.
New Mexico.

District. 22 closed FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
last Friday. Gladys Ormsby was
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the teacher. Mr. Ormsby has
Department of the Interior,
taken a position as section fore- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
man on the Santa Fe at the staFeb 7, 1W4.
tion between Willard and' Lucia,
Notice is hereby given that Marquia
and the family will move there L. Hardin, of Mcintosh. New Mexico,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith
who, on May 24th, 1909, made homesoon.
made a trip to Albuquerque the
stead entry No 0101GS, for Lots 1 and
Mr. and Mrs.' J. S. Kelly re- 2, and e nwl4, Section 7, Township 7
latter part of last week with Dr.
Scrrel in his car. They returned turned last Saturday from their north. Range 9 fast, N. M. P. Meridito
intention
Monday. Mr. Smith brought a trip to Arkansas. Mrs. Kelly an, has filed notice of to establish
,
;
ake five year Proof,
i
i
out
be
set
to
bunch of fruit trees
was ill tor a weeK aurtng tier claim to the land above described, be
on the ranch near Cedarvale.
visit, and says she doesn't like fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd
Mrs. Arthur Biggs of Willard the Arkansas climate.
day of March, 1911.
been
had
died this morning. She
Lost Small brown dog, white Claimant names as witnesses:
ailing for some time, ,but her ruff and feet. Notify Rev. R. E. Irving Meads, Frank Laws, E. M.
serious illness was not known
adv Behymer, I. W. Turner, all of McinFarley.
tosh, New Mexico,
her neighbors until a day or two
Fred Ayers went to Willard FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ago. She leaves six sons, aged
Monday as attorney for the denine to nineteen.
in a
case in J. P.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fendant
Word comes from R. E. ChapDepartment of the Interior,
vs Hearst.
Kirchof
entitled
court
man, who is hunting and trapwas chargfid with U. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fui N. M
defendant
The
ping in Arizona, that among the
Feb. 7, 1914.
forcible entry and detainer, and
Notice is hereby given thtit Laura B.
large game he has bagged were
plaintiff fskt d $40 damages. Young, heir and for theheir-- of Renja
the
three lions and one lobo. He
A jury was called, and returned min M. Young, deceased, of Eitancia,
found a bee tree from which
a verdict for the defendant, giv New Mexico, who, on March 9th, 1910,
e
seventy-fivpounds
got
of
he
ing him judgment for $12.50 made homestead entry No 012869, for
honey.
6 north.
se,4 Section 7, Township
and costs.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
W. J. Howard and family from
For rent: 160 acres of land filed notice of intention to make
Idaho, arrived
northwestern
to establish claim to
the city of Santa Fe, on the three ynar proof,
near
here Monday evening. Mr. Howdescribed, before Neal
the land
forty
Hondo,
acres
Arroyo
ard has, we understand, traded
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estanan Idaho place for the L. G. fenced, twenty acre3 plowed cia. New Mexico, on the 21st day of
Grover place northwest of town, good well of water and small March, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
and Mr. Grover talks of going to house. Will put in windmill and
V- - Snodgrass, J. L. Smith, Vv'. Tj.
to
proposition
J.
attractive
make
Idaho.
Compton, D. L. Garland, all of Estanright party. Write A. A.
cia, New Mexico.
Attorney W. C. Heacoek of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Albuquerque was here the lat, adv.
ter part of last week to interview
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
his client, Enriquez Salas. Mr.
TO THE HOUStWIFE.
Department of the Interior,
Heacock has also been employed
Madam, if your husband is like most iT.pS. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
as associate counsel with Fred men, he expects you to look after the
Feb. 7, 1914
H. Ayers for Ham Holloway and health of yourself and children. Coughs Notice is hereby given that Roy F.
and colds are the most common of the Brown, of Encino, New Mexico, whe.
Joe McKiniey.
minor ailments and are most likely to on Feb. 20th, 19i9, and Jan. 24th, 1914,
On Sunday Rev. W. C. Grant lead to serious diseases.
A child is made homestead
applications
Nos.
was called to Venus to perform much more likely to contract diphthe- 03Stítt and U20569, for n nw,y, e.e'4
the ceremony which united in ria or s?arlet fever when it has a cold. nw, sw.'l ne4, swy nw.'.i, r sw.y
marriage Mr. J. B. Hill and Miss If you will inxuire into the merits of nw,! sejii-- ' Section 33, Township ;
recomMae Madole. All the young peo tha various remedios that are you will north, Range 13 east, N. M. P. Meridi
mended for cough and colds,
notice of intention to
pie of the neighborhood were find that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy an, has filed year
Proof, to establish
make three
there, and the occasion was stands high in the estimation of peo- claim to the land above described, be
made one of great social enjoy ple who use it. It is prompt and ef- fore Maud A. Walter, U.S. Commis
ment. A sumptuous dinner was fectual, pleasane and safe to take, sioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on the
which are qualities especially to be de- 21st day of March, 1914
served.
sired when a mepicine is intended for
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Lasater has accepted a children. For sale by all dealers.
Rue Bigbee, Dade Bigbee, of Kncino,
position as bookkeeper in the
L. P
New Mexico, ,C. I). Hamrick,
Walter, of Negra, New Mexlci.
wholesale house of Gros3 Kelly . Aviso de Nombramiento.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
& Co. at Santa Fe, and moved En la Corte do Pruehas l Cod J ado tie Tor
his household goods to that city ranee y Ksta'lo dn Nuevo Mexico.
Ed la materia del Est a fio do Boas Garcia,
State of Ohio, fily of Tr.Mn, f ssthis week. We understand that nado.
I. u
í'ountv.
mrili'S OMth thnt hp Is
FranU I. ClieiH-AVISO.
he. will conduct the office of
pjirliK-- or lh- llrm or
Ch. n.
í J.
vim es jor
dado qae Ins abajo firmados
biisím-rty or T.
in
Co., ili.iriií
county clerk by deputy until af- Nemecia E, defiarcia y Joeode
Romero,
ti
í'ountv anl State nfiirMai,l.
prod flrm will T'tiv tilt- mini (,f ONl-ter the trial of the county off- fneroo Dumbradoe 6D el díay d Marzo. A. 1). thnt
Tor
t
HI MHEn
'ti ami
or el Estado de
Hit, aitmint&tradoraa en
ry
ras,
of
il
iir.
that
Ontarrli
'
icers' cases, which come up at Rom Garcia, finado, por eataCurt y fueron
by the use or üai.i.-- s cat kuh
FKANK J. CIIHNI V.
calificad t oomo tales.
Carrizozo on the 15th.
Rworn to before me and
in
School

al-'s- o

in

Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Mountainair Mercantile Company,
held at the ollice of said company at
Mountainair, New Mexico, on the lGth
day of February, A. D. 1914, said meet
ing having been regularly called for

the purpose of considering said resolution, the following resolution was presented, conside red and by a majority
vote of all tho directors of said corporation, duly paBsed:
"Resolved, that in the judgment of
the Board of Directors of the Moun
Company, it is
tainair Mercantile
deemed advisable and most for the
benefit of said corporation that it should
be dissolved."
A meeting of the stockholders of the
said corporation is hereby called to
meet at tho office of the said corpora
tion at Mountainair, New Mexico, on
March 9th, 1914, beginning atlOo'clock
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of said date, for the purpose of considering said resoultion.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M THE MOUNTAINAIR MERCANTILE
COMPANY,
Feb. 7, 1911.
By Tanous Tabet, president.
Notice is hereby given that Willie J.
Gunter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, ATTEST:
W. F. Martin, Secretary.
on August 10th, 1910, and March 7t
entries Nos.
1912, made homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
neV
013989 and 016129, for 4
Department of the Interior,
ne.y, Section 3:1, w'i nw)i, Section 34,
M.
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, X. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Jan. 20, 1914.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenNotice is herebv Driven that Ollie
tion to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above de- Jackson, of Estancia. New Mexico,
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com- who, on Feb. 29th, 1903, made home
for sw4'
missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, stead entry No. 13417-0585Section 18, Township 6 north, Range 0
on the21t day of March, 1914.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notClaimant names as witnesses:
year
C. M. Douglas. T. E. Boron, W. 1?. ice of intention to make five
Garland, B. U. Garland, all of Estan- Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
cia, New Mexico.
!. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mexico, on the 11th day of March,

Ivan Grunsfeld and Louis II
feld. two prominent merchants
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Albuquerque, were here MonDepartment of the Interior
day on business before the pro
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
court.
bate
Feb. 7, 1914.
Antonio Garcia y Sanchez, a Notice is hereby given that Johnie
prominent citizen ot Aiouquer Stephens, of Estancia, New Mexico,
1909, made homeque, transacted business in the who, on AprilNo.12th,
09538, for nelj Section
entry
county seat of Torrance county stead
Range 7 east, N.

-25- 10,-2534.

Lists

Notice

NOTICE

1914.

Claimant names as witnesses!

Notice of Appointment.
County, Now

PCTItY OF In tho Probate Cuurt,' Torrance

rrr
'E&T.--- LANDS IN NATIONAL fO
Notice is hereby given
t.l n.knlHIO' X .Vi MWCT,
within the Manzano National .... 0";"'
Mexico, will tie sunjeci.
Lot- Unri entrv under the provis ons of
the homestead laws of u.. the Unitea
States and the acc oi jUnited
the
Stat.,
land ollice at'santa Fe, New Mexico
who wa
on May 11, 1911. Any settler
any
actually and in good faith claiming
purposes
of saidVnds for agricultural ha-n- ot
and
MUO.
1,
prior to January
J
has
Pfcren";
abandoned same
"try
right to make a homestead
Said lands
occupied.
actually
the lands
of the
were listed upon the applications
a
persons mentioned below, who have or
the pri
preference right subject to
such
provided
right of applicantsettler,
is q.jted
seUler or
l
homestead entry and
Muy 11, 1914,
right is exercised prior towill
subject
which date the lands
to settlement and entry by "X A1';
as
are
lands
The
person.
tied
SW,' aWii SWM, thehWM
The
k.
sw'isw.y sw.y, sec. 2b, r. JN.,upon
6E:,N.M?M.,7.uO acres,
A
Margaret
of
application
the
List
O Keefe, Tajique, New Mexico;,
the
NWy NW.I4.
100
U.
E'A NWy Sec. 19, T. 3 N.,
acres, listed upon the application bf
New
Preciliana Ballejos. Mountainair,
Mexico; List 3 251. The NtAi bE't,
the EM NWM SB '.,', the S4
SEU SEy SWÍ4. ec. 19, 1. 3N., K.
it i.i
lKriurrea. listed uoon the appli
Moun
cation of Marianita Hallejos
i".
tainair, New Mexico; List
the
SW'4' NWM, the WJ SE 4
NE.i4 SW4 Sec
NW'jSVV. the
31 T 6 N., R. 5 E., except a strip of
land 33 feet wide described as follows:
Rt,,r;niv,o- nt a noint from which the
corner of Sec. 31, bears
west quarter
T"
niv,,- - lllKll foot-o. -i ens ; extemin'g tU...,.i
B
on each sido of a line running S iH
rthij
n
t tho nlaco where the
boun
the
with
end of the strip closes
i
dary ot tne trace, me net,
118 47 acres, listed upon the application
New
Peralta,
niBckwell.
William
of
Mexico; List 3 2534. f eDruary ., uu,
Commissioner
!.i Ur.ieo
leaiinnt
c3-- 5
of the General Land Office.
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Sp

NV,

RECOMMENDS

COUGH

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Moxico.
In the matter of tho Estate of Ross Onrcla,

NeTii;u.

lioroby Ivon that tho uuderHwuod,
(1nrctn,tinl Jobo tie Jobiib Homero, were on the 2nd day of March, A. 1). 1011,
npiuHntKil nilnilulxtratord of the Katntn of Host
tiarcln, duconned, hy tho abovo named Cuurt,
and linvo duly quitlillod as iticli.
Tlioreforo, all imrHoiiH huviuff claims aKainat
li
Biht oBtuto mo untitled to Ilia the amo witli
Olork ot tho Prnbato Court within one roar
from the dato of until niipoititmiuit, a rnnnlrrd
NKMKU1AR.DUUARCU,
bylaw.
JOSH DK JKHUS miMRIiO,
AdininiBtratore.
Notice

Ni'tuodU

l

R. th)

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M
Jan. 20, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Judith
Ann Brisby, mother and heir of Dyer

C." Urisby, deceased, of Lexington,
Kentucky, who, on August 11th, 1910,
made homestead entry No. 013997, for
sw.y Section 13, Township 7 north,
R;mge7east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
of intention to make
filed notice
five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above descrihed, before
Theo. Lewis, County Clerk of Fayette
County, at Lexington, Kentucky, and
the testimony of her witnesses will be
given before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on tho 13th day of March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jeff Morris, S. J. Hubbard, Fred
Kutchin. U. J. Vaughn, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

KDSBAND

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Feb. 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
E. lloren, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 0th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 09S06, for swj4' nw,
and Lot 4, Section 5, and se,'4' neM and
Lot 1, Section 6, Township 6 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice
of intention
to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st day of
March, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. V. Snodgrass, D. L. Garland, J.
L. Smith, Perry Earnett, all of Estancia, Now Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

ONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.

eis Monument Co.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEX.
E. Central
. 215

Jones-Bc-

-

HESCOEO

DESPAIEIü

WIFE

wmmmr

REMEDY.

flppiliha. R. N.
T
talie nleasure in recommending After Focr Years cf Discouraging
Con'Jiiionr., Mrs. Bullock Gave
Maxwell, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia, Clif.mbtrlain's Cough Remedy to my
New Mexico.
Husband
customers because I have confidence in
v
Up in Despair.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
it. I find that they are pleased with it
to Rescue.
Cane
and call for it when again in ned of
p.
such a medicine," writes J. W. Sexson
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
by
all
sale
Mo.
For
of Montevallo,
Department of the Interior,
frcm this place, Mrs. Beltie Bullock
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. dealers.
writes as follows: "1 suffered for four
'
Feb 7, 1914.
years, wiih womanly troubles, and during
List
J
f
Notice is hereby given that James L.
To ENTRY OF i!:is time, I could 'only sit up for a little
RESTORATION
Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
not walk anywhere f.t
could
and
while,
rríl-oj
Mni;na ia
tliut tllP. lands all. At times, I would have severe .us
on March Gth, 1909, and August 22nd,
below, embracing 497.50 acres,
1912, made homestead
entries N03. described
my
side.
in
left
the Manzano National Forest,
nw,y, withinMexico,
4
avj
09082 and 017016, for swlj,
The doctor was cailed in, and his treatwill be subject to settleNew
Section 8, and the se,1.! bw'jj, Section 5, ment and entry under the provisions of ment relieved me for a while, but I was
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. the homestead laws of the United
soon confined to my bed .aj;am. After
and the act of June 1!, 1006,
nothing seemed to do me any good.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten States
(34 Stat., 233), at the United States that,
ThinK of
tion to make five year Proof, to estab lnd office at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, I htid gotten so weak I could not stand,
Thb Frr Sewing Machine h i.i- - IS
lish claim to the land above described, on May 11, 1914. Any settler who waB and I gave up in despair.
......... 11.- - nA in rrnnA fuitH
nnv
acred for jive years against accident ;u
At last, my husband got me a botile of
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
said'lands for agricultural purpose's
tonic, and I combreakage, wear, fire, tornado, Ifcht- er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the of
nu hm nvi. Cardui, the woman's
prior to January a, iouu,
nitig and y.atcr. This ehuws otr ij
21st day of March, 1914.
abandoned fame, has a preference right menced taking it. From the very first
to rnu!e a homestead entry for the dose, 1 could tell it was helping me. I
Claimant names as witnesses:
w
faith in
Said lands can now walk two miles without its
actually occupied.
T. E. Boren, A. B. McKiniey, C. M. lands
ero listed upon the applications ot tne tiring me, and am doing my work."
Douglas. John Stephens, all of Estan persons mentioned below, who have a
If you are all run down from womanly
preference right subject to the prior
cia, New Mexico.
give up in despair. Try
right of any such settler, provided such troubles, don't
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
the woman's tonic. It has helped
Mini iE yon break li.e w hr.lc inad.ii:
It rnsar.-;- .
settler or applicant is qunuueu ib umivc Cardui,
women, in ils 50
million
a
than
more
OI any part (n?ejle, belt, or alíacli- - ti... ct'.'.
homestead entry and the preference
should
and
success,
of
wonderful
years
will bo rr?iaccd to ya wiiaou' ci.Aie.
it
1914,
May
to
II,
prior
exercised
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
right is
Your drupgist has
on which date the lands will be subject si'.srly help you, too.
Department of the Interior,
sold Cardui for years. He knows what Send for our beautiful booklet,
u,v any qualiU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 10 settlement ana encry
"
He will recom"In the days work."
fied nerson.
The lands are as follows: it will do. Ask him. Cardui
today.
Jan. 2S, 1914.
The NK1! SE.y, the SH SE).i, the mend it. Dct;in taking
Machine Company
Sewing
u
a
Ladips'
Free
x.,
jv
s. TFnVi to: Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Notice is hereby given that Annie M. SlS'i swi, tsee. 1, i.
M. jM., 160 acres, listed upon the appli- Advisory r.ept.. CliaiUnuug.'!, Temí., for PlhTuil
Illinois,
Porter, of Eítancii, New Mexico, who, cation
Rockford,
Huno
book,
case
your
and
on
Jnxínicíiüirs
of Jesse E. Venable, Estancia, Treatment tor Women," sent in plain wrapper. Luu-on December 9th, 1910, made homeJ lie
N
New Mexico; List
stead entry No 014(138, for e)4 nwii, SEy, the SJá NE.i.í, Sec.JIS. T. 2 N.(
and 4, R. 5 E., 160 acres, listed upon the apelA swM, and Lots 17 2, 3
of Juan tJ. Romero, Punta,
Section 31. Township 7 north, Range plication
1 ne
K.y2
New Mexico; List
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed SE1 , the N,' N Wj SE'.,. the NJÍ
to make three SH NWJi Slí'í, the SM SF.'.i NW'i
of intention
notice
- .jvuiua,
ni
lUil nuesil aa cutitccniiica niciuó
year Proof, to establish claim to the SK'4, the S W.'4 SW'i N W "4 Sir l4', the
A. B. McDonald. Vice Presidente
piifi'nmpr
lirpsfamfi
00.
'4 on 4
innlamna
1
land above described, before Neal Jen- IÍ; fi rVa
I"
ll'
197 FU! ner..-- i
lifted llnon the
E. M. Krickley, Cajero
son, U. S. Commissioner, nt Estancia, application of Itenito Maldnnado, Ta- - X deposito grande ó pequeño.
New Mexico, on the ISth day of March jiquo. New Mexico; List.
the
M-'sec
the
SK'. SK'.i,
SW'i
1914.
FT
'V
OA
Rll
r K, 1? ÍÍSB'.i
Claimant names as witnesses;
upon the application of Pablo Lesper-nnc- e,
Tajique New Mexico; Li:1 3 -- GSl.
George W. Pope, Robert E. Burrus,
z. t'.ili. u. l. urnoe, asssixc-a- ot
M. A. Kiser, D. D. Smith, all of Estan
of the General Land
Oomuiiiisioner
cia, New Mexico.
Sworn condensed statement of tho Estancia Savings Bank of Es
Office..
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
close ot
T,iKr.
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BAMr

TOR THE STOMACH

Lists

2880.

AND

LUER.

tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the

business

December 31, 1913.
Stuart, Weft Webster, N. Y.,
writes: "I have used Chamberlain's
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
Tablets for disorders of the stomach
and liver off and on for the past five
CaDital Stock - - $15,000.00
yearn, and it affords me pleasure to Loans and Discounts $58,998.91
2,500.00
Surplus
Estate,
Furniture
Real
st:.tethatl havi found them to be
803.19
6,113.73
Undivided Profits
just a3 represented. They are mild in and Fixtures - - 70.91
their action'and the results have been Overdrafts - - - 682.47 Cashier's Checks
satisfactory. I value them highly." Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29,987.60 Deposits
77.413.61
- - For sale by all dealers.
95,787.71
I. K.

TO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
hereby
given that the Und
is
embracing düb.li
below,
described
acres, within the Manzano National
will tie subject to
Mexico,
New
Forest,
settlement and entry under tne provisions of the homestead laws of the Unit
ed States and the act of June 11, 19ud,
(34SUt, 233), ar. the United Sta-e- s
land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
$95,787.71
en May 11. 1914 Any settlerwho was
actually and in good faith claiming any
purposes
agricultural
for
lands
said
of
ible, Vice Presiden
C. J.
Willie Elgin, President
oí
prior to January 1, 19ub, ana Ins nil
abandoned same, has a preference right
Ed. W. RobéTSon, Cashier
entry for the
to make a homestead
Said lands
lands actually occupied.
of the
applications
the
upon
listed
were
persons mentioned below, who have a
BANK
preference right subject to the. prior Estancia Readers Should Learn
right of any such settler, provided such
Kidneys
Keep
Well.
the
to
Mexico
New
Willard.
settler or applicant is qualified to make
with plenty of
The kidneys have a bic- - work to do.
horm stead entry and the preference
Being under a strong, conservative maiiagetmnt.
right is exercised prior to May 11, 1914, All the bllond in the body is coursing
be it large or small, is prepared to
to
trade,
handle
money
its
on which date the lands will bo subject through the kidneys constantly
to be
give its most prompt and careful attent on to .II busito settlement and entrv by any quali
It is a
ness entrusted to it, and solicits prt of yours.
1 he lands are as follows: freed of poisonous matter.
fied person.
TheSEU NW4 8WJÍ. the HhA heavy enough task when the kidneys
J. M. PICKEL. Cashier.
SW'iSVVii, the SE.i4SW.i4" Sec. 29, are well, but a cold, chill, fever or
T. 6N., R.6 E, N. M. M., 00 acres, some thoughtless exposure is likely to
listed upon the application of Francisco Sanchez jr Garcia. Torreón, New irritate, irtlanr.e and congest the kidLot 2. Sec 1, T. neys and interrupt the purifying work.
Mevieo- I.lst
6 N., K. ti E., 56 17 acres, listed upon
Then the achine frequently begins,
the application of Segundo Trujillo, and is often accompanied byome irBlacksmith and Repair
Tajique, New Mexico; List 3 2723. The
work promptly
All kinds ot blacksmithing and wood
S;; NEW SEH, the NW'.i h!V4 se.,'4, regularity of the urine too frequent
sediment
or retention.
KSTANCfA, NKAV MJKIO
the Ni4 SWi.i SE.y. the NW!4' SEU', passages,
reasonable.
Chafiros
dono.
the SWM SW'4' NEM. the SKJÍ of.'S Thousands testify to the wonderful Xaisc3sggEamifem-,3f- t
-Nt.'., SWA, the NM4" merit of Doan's Kidney Pills, a remedy
SW'i. the
the WU NW j
riViaW.
Stv'i. Sec. 10. T. 3 N.. R. f K.. 100 for the kidneys only, thnt has been
2
CHE232SS3 3
aenx liateil uiion the a piiliciition of d in kidiiiy troubles Till years. You
Mexico;
New
Victor.
Jaroho Gu'ule.
will make no mistake in following this
The SW;4' Sec. 6, 1 . 9 N.. advice. It comes frcm a resident of
last
It. 7 E . 160 acres, listed upon me t
plication of Fred M. Calkins, in care this locality.
fiL. R. Berry. P. O. Box 84, Clovis,
University, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
February 2, 1914, C. M. N. Méx., says: "Sometime ago I sufList
Commissioner of the
r
Bruce.
Assistant
A
fered from an attack of sciatic rheuGeneral Land Office.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Jet-nmatism, brouiht on, 1 believe, by the
1
Fire. Ufe. Accident and Health Insurance,
large amount of uric a?id in my sysIioi.l-AltrS
htem. It crippled me quite a bit for
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- itl-;- ,
time. Hearing of Uaan's Kidney
aome
Btilis'-rihcResidences and
Por lo tarjto tolas las oerBonan que tengan my presence, this 6th day of
using
Pills, I got a box and began
cuentas en contra del Estado sou por evta do
A. I. ISM.
brought
They
much
relief."
them.
for Rent.
BEST TREATMENT
f OR CONSTIPATION,
Grain
A. W. Ot.EASOV,
(Seal)
and Saloon Feed and
tiücados de protocolar aus reclamos con el K
Notary
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim'
"My daughter used Chamberlain's cribano do la Corte de Prueban dentro de na
Halt's Catarrh Cure l! taken IntrrnaMv Camp house and stable free for travelers ply ask for a kidney
remedy get &
do dicho nombramiento a seipin nnd ni t directly uron the Mood nntl mn- Tablets fur constipation with good re- ano Ue la focha
Everything at lowest market prices
surfaces of the system. Send f.,r
ley.
Doan's Kidney Pills - the same that
sults and I can recommend them high- requerido por NEMKCIA R. DE íiAHí lA.
testimonials. Tree.
Fosler-Milburpostoffice.
n
at the
Co.,
4
Mr. Berry had.
P. J. rUKXET
CO.. Toledo. O.
ly," wtites Paul B. Babin, Brushly,
,
JOSE DE JESUS ROMERO,
Sold bv all Irnrir!t!.
NEW MEXICO Props., Bulfalo, N. Y.
CHILILI.
(or constipation.
Take lull' Family
A dm iniatradoraa.
for sale by all dealers.
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